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DIRECTOEY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

COT Uit Court.

k11443f Judge-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-lion. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Mute's Attorney.---Jolth C. Motter.
411oric of tle Court-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
todge4.-Danie1 Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A.. W. Nicodemus

Raymter of nis.-Jarnes P. Perry.
County Comniisstoners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,
Nicholas C. Stansbury-, Henry A. Hi-
!aeo, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Oteriff..---Robert Herrick.
l'cue-Colte4tor.-D. H. It outr..than.
,,Surveyor.-41ufus A. Linger.
,Sehoot Conintiasioners-Jas. W. Pearre,

Harry .Boyle, Dr. J. W. Ililleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

,gaso17tinar.-13. T. Lakin.

Zowntitsbuzi District.
,Justkes .41 1.140 Pea.-J. H. T. Webb,

Henry Stokee, Jas.?KnoUtr, E. Mc-
Bride.

BegiAtrctr.-E. S.
feowtable.-Willism Aslibaugio..
/School Trustees.-Howy Stokes, .E. R.

Zimmerman, U. A. .Lough.
,Bu rgess.-.1 oh n F. H op p
l'own Commissioners.-Wm. S. Guthrie.
Ezra R. Zimmerman., Daniel Lawrence,

°John Hess, John T. Long, •----.
aMllaParreSS.X.I......1.11•••••111.

:CHURCHES.

1.',1). Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every-.4,r Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'cloe,k, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 2i o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 14 p•
Church of the Incarnation, (Reid.)

Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every other Sunday morning at 104
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
vaster-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., mid every othei Sunday
evening. at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
.dySglaiul at 4 o'clock p. •n; Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.
St. 4„Fty21,i's, (Roman 0a,aolic).

Pastor-Rey. r. White. First Mass
6 0'004, a.m.„,ae,cond mass 9 o'chwte,
a in.; yeepoe p• ; SW4,
day School, at 2 see•Pack p.

Methodist Ep4-eop2l aurch.
paxt4r,-they. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at ,
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayey meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in:
Class meeting every otb,er Se,intlity at 2
o'clock, p.

••••••••••=tnelOWssorleranIMICENNII

Arrive.
"rem Baltimore, Way,11 05 a. in.; From

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. in ; From
Rocky gidge, 7.00 p to.; Front :Ot-
ters, 11.0.5 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30

Frederick, 11.05 a. in.
Depart.

j? or Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Ha novel*,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a ni.;
For Rocky Ridge, .8.40, a. m..; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. in. : Frederka
3.20 p. re.; P'or Mutter's. 310, p. nt.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 mi?utes before .scheci,
,ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock

1)

SOIETIES.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, J. 0. R. .3f.

Kindles her Conned Fire every Satur-
,day eveniing, 8th Run. Officers: John
G. Hess, P.; George 1'. Gelwicks, Sack;
.0 J. S. Gelwiteks,een. S ; J Theof. Gel.
wick, Jun. a. ; John F. Adelsberger, C.
of it.; Chita. S. Ze..:k, K. of W.: Joseph
Byers, •Grfflat Sachem of the Hunting
Grounicis of Maryland; D. R. Gelwicks,
Representatlive.

t 'Emerald Beneficial A.ssoaiati,m,
Branch Ro.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."

AlIonthly meetings, 4th Suuday in each
;month. 04iceis : J. •I'llos. Hum*, Prest ;
John F. Howman, trice Presto; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A.. Adeisberger,
4.siet. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Tkeasurer.

ignior Building Association.
err., dward H. Rowe; Directors. J.

T. Hays, r res.; W. S. Guthrie,. Vice
t'res• ; John With.erow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
gowe, Jos; Waddles.

Union nodding Association.
Frepident, Taylor Motter ; Vice

rresident, W. 8, Guthrie ; Secretary,
N. I. Zinimesman Treasurer, W. H.
Ekoke ; &flicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas: A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawreaee, It. H. Gelwicks,Chas. J. Rowe.

OR5f fig 3E.
TEE OLD RELIAIH4E FARMERS Hogg.

Comfort a le lai;Ours and WELL
SUPPLIED T4BLE.

1-14pT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
k j taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, go North Murket Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
orally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
evcrYthing to suit time times.

JOSEPII GROFF
Pre ,rietorapo 81 ti

11°I.P$ 

a Week in your own town. $I
Out Ot free. No risk. Every-new.
ed. - Ve will furnish you ey'ery-

thing  Capital not requir-

thing. any are making fortunes. Lathes
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader. if you want a business atwhich you can maks great pay all the time yqu
w4k, write for paropulars to .H, HALLETT & Cq..
PntilAud, aiue. gee tr-ty, '

THE GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and Cu,..

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,

'BACKACHE,

BESDACIII, 1007111C111,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

SPRAINS,

Somas, Cuts, Bruises,

FROSTBITES.

BERNS. SCALDS,
And all other bodily natio.

.id pains

HITT CISTS I BOTTLE
Sold by all Drugglets and

Dealer+, Directions In II
languages.
Thu Charles A.Vogeler CO.
(ti.e•uorm IA A. Vegeta *Co.)
&minors. EL. C. S. A.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICILN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hentesopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
praession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDE1 ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business,entrusted to him jv12 ly

Edward S. Eichelberger,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street. opposite
Court House. dee 941'

DR J. T. BUSSEY,'
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

n k..: IN ArISr.1:11:3( !

et-. '',':•,

Du. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
Weeitisa luster. '51I41...

NErr door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emuiftsburg professionally, on the

ith Wednesday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the prac
lice requires it. aug16-ly

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
I BANKV.10 & BROKERS,

EMM1TSi3URG. MD.
Are prepared to transact a general
thinking Business, at their Bunking
House, in Emotitsburg.
Money 'sawed, Checks and Drafts

Cashed, and Collect/ions mode on all
points. Deposits received pubject to
check. and Drafts furnisli,eil op lialtimote
and Ne w york. Negoti,tbke paper dis-
counted, and accounts collmte,d.
eur rii414 will he titoS,e mains Hy charged

by Country Banks, and we twill transact
business in accordance wick 43a4iiiPgRegu I at ions.
A item 4,4,1 will also be given to thepnr-chase and sale of Investment Securtities.Business hours from 9 a. in. to 3 p. Di..

liVeestc.ria Mu rylp nclIttallressad

Wt47 ER 8011EDULE.
riN and after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th,1882, pas-

asiiger trains on this iliad will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Pally except Sundays.

STATIONS . Mail Ace. Exp.

A.M. A.M. P.M.
IIillen Station  7 50 10 05 g 00
Union 4e5ot... ........   7 55 10 10 4 05
Penn'a liVe  8 00 10 15 4 10
Fulton sta  8 02 10 • 4 11
Arlington   8 18 lu
Mt Hope  8 21 10 30 4 SS
Pikesville .    8 25 10 36 4 1;2
Owiings' Mills 8 LO j il 4..6 4 48 _
Glynrion  01 4 54
Hanover at. 10 43 I f g 1 1.
G 

..11)
Gettysburg An
Westminster  9 34 11 44 5 3-i
1h1ITY Windsor  9 51 pg 05 a
Union Bridge 10 11 12 17 6 03
Freil'k Junc'n 10 21 6 15
Rocky Ridge 10 36 6 26
Afeenaniestown  10 35 6 45
Bing pidge 1l'24 711
Pen-Mar  11 30 720
Edgei.ont 11 42 7 12
Smithburg  11 49 7 39
Hagerstown  14 15 8 03Williamsport al2 iiii 6 P

Ace.

P.M.
6'40
6 45
6 50
6 52
7 07
7 12
7 21
7 35
7 50

8 45
9 10
9 25

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING HART.

Daily except Sundays.
------STATIONS. Acc. Exp, Acc. Mail.
- - -- --
A.M. A.M. P.M.Williamsport  - es 2 00ilagerstown  7 45 2 20Smithburg  10 2 48Edgemont  IS 9 58Pen-Mar .   28 3 08Blue Ridge;  54 3 15lit echantestown  00 3 45Rocky Ridge  13 4 01Fred'k Junction A.M. 26 P.M. 4 15Union BrIdge  5 40 36 I 00 4 10New Wimtsor  600 948 112 442Westminster  6 15 10 OS 1 33 5 05Gettyabm .   7 50

Hanover ,.    540 5 37
Glyndon  .
Owings' Mills  

7 29 10 50 2 16 5 51
7 45 11 02 2 29 6 04Pikesville  7 58 11 13 2 41 6 16Mt. Hope  '  9 07 II 25 2 48 6 23Arlington  it 11 11 23 2 52 a 27Fulton sta. Bait° 

rnion depot "   

8 25 11 33 3 03 6 18Penn'a ave. "  8 30 11 55 3 05 6 40
8 35 11 40 3 10 6 45Hillen sta. "  a840 it 45 55 15 6 50

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 4.ft5 a. in. aria1.20 and 2.40 p. iii., Chambersburg, 7.10 a. m. and1.55 and 3.15 p. nt., ariving Waynesboro, 7.52 a.mu. and 2.35 and 3.55 p.m., and Edgemout 8.15 a.and 2.55 4.15 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.05 11.42 a. m. and 7.32 p. in., Waynesboro7.27, a. ni. and 12,05 and 7.55 p, m., Chambers-burg &tea. tn. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arrivingShippenaburg 8.45a. m.. and 1.20 and 9.15 p. in.Frederick Div., Penna. It. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 A. in., and6.11 p.
Trains for York. Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.35 a. in. and 6.15 p. pt.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. tn.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg.and points on H. J. H. and G. B. It., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. m. and 4.00 p. in.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter Sts., pass within onesquare of 11111en Station.
Orders for Baggage palls can be left at Ticket°Mee, 122 W. Baltimore Street.
BaltimoreTime is given stall Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager
P. 11. orunecea, plena Ticket Agent

GOD KNOWS THE BEST.

BY I. T. W.

Sometimes, when all life's lessons have
been learned,

And sun and stars forevermore have
set,

The things which our weak judgement
here has spurned,

The things o'er which we grieve with
lashes wet,

Will flash before us out of life's dark
night,

As stars shine most in deeper tints of
blue;

And we shall see how all God's plans
are right,

And how what seemed reprooff was
love most true.

And we shall see that while we frown
and sigh,

God's plans go on as best for you and
me;

How when we called He heeded not our
cry,

Because His wisdom to the end could
see;

And e'en as prudent parents disallow
Teo much of sweet to craving baby-

hood,
So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now

Life's sweetest things because it seem-
eth good.

And if simile time, commingling with
life's wine,

We find the wormwood, and rebel and
shrink,

Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine
Pours out stills potion for our lips to

drink;
A.nd if some friend we love is lying low,
Where human kisses cannot reach his

face,
Oh. di not blame the loving Father so,

thst bear :,.our sorrow with obedient
glace.

And you shall shortly know that length-
ened breath

Is not the sweetest gift God gives His
frieuds,

And that, tometimes, the sable pall of
death

Conceals the fairest boon His love can
send.

If we could push ajar the gates of life,
And stand within, and all God's work-

ings see,
We could interpret all this doubt and

at
And for each mystery could find a key.

But not to-day. Then be content poor
heart!

Cod's plans, like lilies pire and white
unfold;

We must not tear the close-shut leaves
apart ;

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
And If, through patient toil, we reach

the land,
Where tired feet with sandals loose

may rest,
When we shall clearly know and under-

stand,
I think that we shall say that "God

knew best."

A FLYING TRIP.
13v N. Y. AcKER.

Mrs. Acker, and yours, until my
funeral, expected to have gone to
the city last week, but we didn't get
there for the following pesky rea-
sons :
We were somewhat late for the

train, owing, so says Mrs. N. Y. A.,
to my inborn carelessness ; but I
claim I contracted the habit about
the time my wife became the pou-
sessor of a marriage certificate.

Mrs. Acker was hustling around,
putting on her duds, when she hap-
pened to think that she wanted a
pair of gloves which had been left
up-stairs, and I must scoot up-stairs
and get the desired hand-squeezers.
The going up was not as long in

being accomplished as the construe-
top of the Washington monument,
bet the downward motion I Scissors
and shears I Wasn't that expedit-
ed ? But I hardly think I name
down easy. Arid now that I come
to reflect over the matter, I know I
did not. No, siree, I didn't. I
came down bard, very, very hard on
the floor at the foot of the stairs, and
there I sat investigating the lump
on the rear of my cranium, the ab-
raelon on my elbow, and-and-but
I'll not enumerate. I received a
souvenir from each step of the stairs.
The final object upon which I

bumped was my hat, and it being
what is commonly designated as a
stove-pipe, of course it was ruined
beyond a possibility of resurrection.

Before serenity reigned again the
heckman had nearly worn out the
clapper of the door-bell, trying to
make the Acker family understand
that it was time to adjourn the de-
bating society.
We shook things up lively, and

accompanied by a hat out of the rag-
bEt4i tumbled into the hack and rat-

tled away to the depot, where we
arrived just in time to catch on the
rear platform as the train was mov-
ing out.

Mrs. Acker scrambled up first,
and took some seconds at it, and
left me grasping the rail, making
frantic efforts to keep up with the
accelerated motion of the car, while
about every rod I would slap one
foot down upon the ground with the
force of a sledge hammer, with the
seeming result of driving my heel
up through the spinal column, and
taking up lodgings in the nape of
my neck.
Thus I went bravely on emulating

the antics of the mythical flying-
eater of saner krout.
"Hi ! whoop ! Go in, old flying

machine, I'll bet on yer," shouted an
urchin, who was standing by the
track, while a mongrel cur came
tearing, yelping out, thinking my
coat tails were a flock of geese, which
he was in duty bound to frighten
off,
The cars at length gained such

headway that my feet only touched
the ground once in every three and
nine tenths rods, my hair was let-
ting go of the scalp, and I breathed
by jerks, when the breakeman came
out and hauled me upon the platform.

Just after I had succeeded in re
gaining my breath, out rushed the
conductor followed by Mrs. Acker.
The conductor shouted :
"Are you this woman's husband ?"
"I'll be dod slivered if I run not ;

that is, what there is left of me."
"Well, then, gins'e your tickets."
"Haven't got any. I have just

been hauled on this slammed car,
without time to say Jack Rubinson,
let alone buying tickets."
"Then I must have the
I shoved my hand in my

and pulled out my-keys.
In my bully I had left my purse

at home.

I jumped upon my feet, and star.
ed mit Brassbuttons, who said :
' Come, come-ticket or money."
"Well, darn my looks if I've got

either I"

"Then you must get off at
next station."

"What !" shrieked I, in amaze-
ment. "You presume to pretend

Acker, Esq. ?"
"Yes l"
"Great Scott ! Why,

writer-an author, sir !"
"Don't know you. Come down

with the money or off you go."
"Whew I but-"
'Come-the money. I haven't

time to be fooling with a hatless
lunatic,' cried Brassbuttons, as he
slammed the door, through which
issued the titters of the passengers.
"Hatless I" I clapped my hand

on my forehead. 'Good heavens,
I am disgraced
I tto bolded.
We got off at the next

and I looked around for a
ance to take us home, but
would let roe have one without

money."
pocket

the

Food for the Climate.

We have bills of fare of the North
We have either a dessicating sum.
mer in which the energies and app..
tiles are parched, or the ever satu
rated skies of August, when muscle
and bodily tone are limp and Ian
guid, and in both of these conditions
the thermometer and the example of
semi-tropical peoples ought to be
studied. Fruits and fruit juices we
need vastly more then meats and
meat. juices, vegetables soups, the
succulent vegetables, the faricas, the
light cheeses, the fresh fish, the nuts,
the grapes, the raisins, the mush-
rooms and the omelettes, the curd
and whey. Maccaroni, chestnuts,
olives, salads beans, poultry, small
birds, melons, these are the home
foods of Italy and Spain, with mut-
ton and rice as you travel further
eastward and into another civiliza-
tion still. There is no country in
the world where garden vegetables
are so profuse as in America, because
we have the productsof Mexico pat ur
alized in the North, and the truck
patches of all countries except Ja-
pan, which is rich in some that are
yet strangens here. Item-While
the florists are importing choice va-
rieties of Japan shrubs and choice
ornamental trees why doesn't some-
body bring over the soy bean, which
is called Japanese garden beefsteak,
precisely as the mushroom is the
field beefsteak of France? It is cer
tainly much pleasanter for the cooks'
at least the skilled ones, to serve up
light dishes that tempt the appetite
in the hottest morning or the most
air-tight evening on a cool table
cloth than to "baste" a huge joint
for hours in it needlessly hot oven
that keeps the whole houso uncom•
fortable.

We are summer Italians, at all
events, amid should profit by the hint
to keep in a good condition. "You
had better make your lunch on al.
moods and raisins," said a doctor
last week to a pampered invalid,
"than that bit of tenderloin. Look
on your map. III were to put you
on a diet of milk and water clackers,
it would do you more good than all
the chops you are intending to eat
for it week. You are heavy, you
say, take no interest in anything.

that you are going to put me off Certainly, you are too busy digesting
to have time for anything else. Ifthis train-me, Nimble Yankee
you would only take 'My Novel '
down from the forgotten corner in
the book-cases, and turn to that de-
lightful description of the Riccaboc-
ca hospitality, how the poor Italian
gentleman had taught his English
wife to make fruit syrups, and serve
them out to summer thirsty visitors
in simple and elegant fashion, you
would learn how to be hospitable
perhaps to yourselves. You would
consider it a penance no doubt, to be
put on German mush and milk, but
your complexion would be the bet-
ter for it, and you would feel more
like dancing at the ship-hops at
Snug Harbor. A good rice pudding
and a glees of strawberries make a
stout enough lunch at present, and
when you want a very rich dish, in-
deed this summer, let the waiter
bring you maccaroni cooked with
cheese."

It is the privilege of the family
physician to give instruction by
gibes and threats ; but here is a huge
family of nearly a million Philadel-
phians, and their neighbors in the
country round, who are troubling
themselves to get a Russian-English
diet three times a day, when what
they want are the Mediterranean
foods until the middle of Septem-
ber at least.

sir, In a

station,
convey-
no one

the
money.

Finally I came across a man who
compromised by driving us home,
making me promise to pay him im-
mediately after arriving, and let
him wear my nickel-plated watch
until he had the lucre in his paw.
I didn't feel like pushing the ex-

periment further, and therefore did
not try to buy a hat, but made a
turban of Mrs. Acker's shawl,
We met several parties on the

road, and were often greeted with
the exclamation :
"Gypsies, by hookey."
Mrs. Acker declares she will not

be good enough to go to church
again until after next communion
Sunday.
I am now convalescing.

IT is not unlikely that a new class
of accidents will won have to be
chronicled as the use of celluloid
becomes more general. Celluloid is
composed of gun cotton and camphor
the one explosive the other inflam-
mable. A lady seated on a chair
veneered with celluloid, wearing
celluloid oufls, a celluloid collar and
celluloid earrings, when the ther-
mometer was in the nineties might
suddenly go off like a rocket and
never more be seen, Such are the
dangers of ita use.

THERE is but a very small pro.
portion of the women of this nation
that do not suffer from some of the
diseases for which Kidcey-Wort is
specific. When the bowels have be-
come costive, headache torments,
kidneys out of fix, or piles distress,
take a package and its wonderful
tonic and renovating power will
cure you and give new life.- Watch-
man.

*--4111

AN enterprising American ship-
ped some wheelbarrows to Rio Jan-
eiro ; and the natives filled them
with stones and carried them on
their heads. They said it was a
capital contrivance, and wondered
how they managed BO many years
without it.

A Breath of Fire.

Dr. L. C. Woodman, of Paw Paw,
Mich., contributes the following in-
terestiug though incredible observa-
tion: I have a singular phenome-
non in the shape of a young man liv-
ing here, that I have studied with
much interest, and I am satisfied
that his peculiar power demon-
strates that electricity is the nerve
force beyond dispute. His name is
Wm. Underwood, aged 27 years, and
his gift is that of generating fire
through the medium of his breath,
assisted by manipulations with his
hands. He will take anybody's
handkerchief, and hold it to his
mouth, rub it vigorously with his
hands while breathing on it, and im-
mediately it bursts into flames and
burns until consumed. He will
strip, and rinse out his mouth thor-
oughly, wash his hands, and submit
to the most rigid examination to pre-
chide the possibility of any humbug,
and then by his breath blown upon
any paper or cloth, envelop it in
flame. He will, when out gunning
and without matches, desirous of
a fire, he down after collecting
dry leaves, and by breathing on
them start the fire and then coolly
take off his wet stockings and thy
them. It is impossible to persuade
him to do it more than twice in a
day, and the effort is attendant with
the most extreme exhaustion. He
will sink into a chair after doing it,
and on one occasion, after he had a
newspaper on fire as narrated, I
placed my hand on his head and die
covered his scalp to be violently
twitching as if under intense excite-
ment. He will do it any time, no
matter where he is, under any cir
eumetances, and I have repeatedly
known of his sitting back from the
dinner table, taking a swallow of
water, and by blowing on his nap-
kin, at once set it on fire. He is ig
norant, and says that he first discov-
ered his strange power inhaling and
exhaling on a perfumed handker-
chief that suddenly burned while in
his hands. It is certainly DO hum-
bug, but what is it ? Does physiol-
ogy give a like instance, and if so,
w here ?-Michigan Medical News.

FnosvEKs.-How the universal
heart of man blesses flowers! They
are wreathed round the cradle, the
marriage altar, and the tom}'. The
Persian in the fat East delights in
their perfume, and writes his love in
nosegays ; while the Indian child of
the far West claps his hands with
glee as he gathers the abundant blos-
soms-the illuminated scripture of
the prairies. The Cupid of the an-
cient Hindooe tipped his arrows with
flowers, and orange buds are the bri-
dal crown with us, a nation of yes-
terday. Flowers garlanded the Gre•
cian altar, and they hang in votive
wreaths before the Christian shrine.
All these are appropriate uses.
Flowers should deck the brow of the
youthful bride, for they are in them-
selves a lovely type of marriage.
They should twine round the tomb,
for their perpetually renewed beau-
ty is a symbol of their resurrection
They should rest on the altar, for
their fragrance and their beauty as.
cend in perpetual worship before the
Most High.

A Rule That Works Roth Ways.

That must be a false rule requir-
ing virtue, cleanliness and good
temper and conduct in women,
while men may go on to army length
almost, and society, one and all,
wink at our faults. Whatever de-
grades a wcman also degrade a MAD.
Take some of the vices and habits

of the day. A man smokes a filthy
cigar, or carries about a half an
ounce of tobacco in his cheek, and
yet expects his wife to preserve a
clean mouth and a sweet breath.
Again a young man starts out to
spend the evening with his adored
Evelina. Should he not find her at
home, tint id the neighboring saloon,
however genteel it might be, that
would be his last visit. In his esti.
nation she would have sunk below
his level, and yet that young man
himself is a daily viaitor to that
same saloon, and engages in all its
exercises.

THE mind profits by the wreck of
every passion, and we may measure
our road to wisdom by the sorrows
we have undergone.

A diabit Peculiar to Women.

A man at one of the Fulton Fer-
ry windows on the New York side
at noon yesterday looked at two
coins that a proud beauty had plac-
ed upon the black walout board be-
fore him, and, preceiving that they
were moist, said : "Merciful heav-
ens ! whet is to become of a nation
none of whose women can take a few
pennies out of a pocketbook without
first transferring them to her mouth?
I have not kept an exact count,
but that's obont time thoneendth wo-
man who has done that today.
Al oat one out of every flue that pate
through the gate are certain to du
it. What makes me madder than
anythiag else is the age at which
they begin. More than half the lit-
tle girls of six or seven years of age
have the habit, and it comes as nat-
ural to women of the older growth
as it does for them to turn and look
at one another's clothing."

saw

Nursery Rhymes.

"Sing a Song of Sixpence," is as
old as the sixteenth century. "Three
Blind Mice," is found in a music
book dated 1600. "The Frog and
the Mouse," was licensed in 1580.
"Three Children Sliding on the Ice,"
dates from 1689. "Loudon Bridge
is Broken Down,' is of unfathomable
antiquity. "Boys and Girls Come
Out to Play," is certainly as old as
the reign of Charles IL, as is also
"Lucy Locket Lost Her Pocket," to
the tune of which the American
song of "Yankee Doodle" was writ-
ten. "Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat, 'Where
Have You Been," is of the age of
Queen Bess. "Little Jack Horner,"
is older than the seventeenth cen-
tury. "The Old Woman Tossed in
a Blanket," is of the reign of James
II., to which monarch it is supposed
to allude.

An old women in St. Louis saved
$1,100 out of the hard earnings of
thirty years, and the other night
lost the money in the street. The
newspapers described her pitiable
grief, fol she was completely pros-
trated by the lass, and when she
read one of these accounts she felt
still worse, for she said she did not
want the whole world to know her
trouble. But when a boy came in
with the money, and explained that
he had found out its owner from the
papers, she thought better of jour.
nalism.

ANEW

Do all in your power to render
your parents comfortable and hap-
py. If they are aged and infirm,
visit them as often as you can, carry
them tokens of your love, and show
them that you feel a tender interest
in their happiness. Be all to your
parents which you would wish your
cbildien to be to you.

BAY CITY, Mich., Feb. 3, 1880,
I think it my duty to send you a

recommendation for the benefit of
any person wishing to know wheth-
er Hop Bitters are good or not. I
know they are good for general de-
bility and indigestion ; strengthen
the nervous system and make new
life. I recommend my patients to
use them. DR, A. PRATT.

• AW.

A NEW book is called "How to
Keep a Store." It is a work of
eeveral hundred pages, and life is
too short to read it. The best way
to keep a store is to advertise judic-
iously, and thus prevent it falling
into the hands of the sheriff.

HUXLEY says " there was a time
when men walked on all fours."
He probably alludes to that inter-
esting time in the early life of us all
when we approached a neighbor's
melon patch from the back way.

how much lies in laughter, the
cipher key wherewith we decipher
the whole man.
Labor is life! 'tis the still water faileth;
idleness ever despaireth, bewaileth;
Keep the watch wound, or the dark rust

assaileth.

WATCH for opportunities of use-
fulness. Every day brings them,
and once gone they are gone forever.

MAKE yourself an honest man and
you may be sure there is one rascal
less in the world.

OCCASIONS do not make a man
frail, but they do ehow what he is.
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TI-114 WHIPPING POST.

The Whipping Post is now en es-

ta.bliehed institution of this State for

wife beaters, the Court of Appeals

as affirmed the constitutionality of

the law, and the first malefactor un-

der it, paid the penalty of his brie

lalitY on last Menday, in seven 
lash-

es well laid on upon the bare back.

One may well recoil from the hor-

rible spectacle of such an int:lotion,

Jut the cause of the weak and de•

feeselees women who are the sub•

jecte of the ill-treatment which the

law aims to avert, are to be regard.

ed in the &rot place. The devil

must be fought with fire ;. and 94-

perience proves the crime can poly

be abated through this severe or-

deal. We d3 not think there will

he many inflictions., "The fear of

punishment frighteos from crime."

PRE 4T ALARM A'r
BA II RE.

The citizens of this. noted place

gre greatly agitated over the pr•

tial caving in of the ground of their

pity to the extent ef about twenty

acres. The coal miners, it appears

have pushed their underground op

erations, So as to have gotten under

the place, and in so doing have fail-

ed to place the neccessary supports.

fire has been progressing for

sometime in the mine, and haying

burned away the upholding pillars

of coal, has caused the ground to

pettle and to crack, displaying ma-

tey chinks here and there. Many

huildiegs have been abandoned, and

general alarm prevails lest a catas-

trophe may occur in the way of a

seueral de.scent, of the hettero of the
town, in the endangered district,

some three hundred feet out of

Pight!

— woo. • -.do.--

IT was an occasion of deep mourn

jug it. Milwaukee on the 25th ult.,

when the last solemn rites over the

pnrecognized victims of the New-

hall Heuse disaster, were perforined.

Nearly all the business houses of

the city and comity were closed, to-

gether with the postoffice from 10

to 12 o'clock. All united in solemn

services, p reeessiene wove formed from

the respective churches, which joioed

at an appointed point, and formed a

line over two miles long. All the

military, sodalities and many civic

pocieties participating. In spite of

the bitter cold about 6000 people

were in line, The coffins were con.

Yee'ed upon sleighs.

AT Deriver, Colorado, on Tuesday,
a snow slide occurred, 30 men who

were emyloyed in a coal mine, were

startled from sleep by a rumbling

noise, and almost instantly the ava-

lanche was upon them. The build-

ing was crushed and the men were

hurled down the mountain side. A

reeceing party started out as soon

as the news was received, and after

peveral hours labor the men were

all uncovered, seven were fieurol

dead, eighteen others were wound-

ed, several fatally. A passenger

traitr pear the satire place was struck

hy a snow-slide:and the engine was

buried under about twenty feet of

spew,

4.111.- 4INIP

COLLISIONS IN THE Foq..—On

Tuesday morning the steamer Caro

Ens, while on her way from Norfolk

to Baltimore, rani into the steamship

RiVenedaie, off Cedar Point, during

denee fog. No lives were lost,

hut the Cerelipa was very badly

damaged.

Sri heequently the steamer Luray

ren into and sank the steamer

Grace, the latter went down in three

minutes. Oiie passenger who was

crushed among, the timbers, went

dewti with the steamer and Was

lost.

-.40.---

TRENT9N, N. j., January 27.—
Early this this morning Aaron Clo
ward, the engineer at the East, Treu

tonp t tery,fell asleep re ids engine-
pow, neglecting to torn the safety

waive. A terrific explosion followed,

tearing down a two fo2t brick wall

in which the eogine was ;Incased

arid burying the engineer beneath

peetdy a ton 'weight or brieks. lie
was alive when evricated, but both

iris Pyps had ileiei0 blown ont, and he

was fright-Luny mangled from head

to foot. Iles death is only e ques•

Oen of a few hpues.

A teleer,on ':',era postai) 6thles
that on the tl %yd..a storm at

ki oilthe wind

t veied nit the rate of 114 miles an

hoor. Thie is the way in which

Mulilit W•ashiugt on wind differs from

teleeeri,le reeseeneer boy.

Gothant Gossip.
State Proon Horrors—The Steam Heating

System in New York and its Terrors. I

7he Ball Season Drawing to ,a Clams--

Tire Theatrical Ball..—Congressman He-

witt's Health ,Gelsard's Journey tp

Meinple.--,Repprtprial Enterprise.— The

pugilistic Crass.,—Yain Efforts of the

13iitiardists to *Tit lire Tfrleir their Fa

tin—Projects of Extending the City

NEW Yoteie, Jan. 31st, 1883.
Humanity has been done a ser

vice by the Legislative Investigation
into State Prison Abuses began this

viTek, anti Tameriamy sad John Kel-

ly deserve the thanks of the people

for getting it a going. We read of

the horrors of Siberian and Russian

Prisons. The savage Coesack Task-

masters are_ angels compared with

the civilized fiends who tortured the

nufortunate criminals with a refine-

ment of cruelty which makes the

reader of the testimony shudder.

The telegraph has already informed

you of the facts elicited, so that I

need net give you an extended re-

sume. But when one hears tell of

men made raving maniacs by "pad.

deuches, starvation and beat-

ing with clubs, convicts throwing

themselves down twc,or three stoeies

in order to break a leg or an ertn

that they might get into the hospi-

tal, prisoners pleading to be shot

rather than be pueished, and starv-

ing inmates given live rats for food,"

then we must go back to the Indians

or otlser savages to find puniehment

severe enough for the fiends cruel

enough to inflict such monstrosities

The people of the city are at

length waking up to the constant

danger to their lives arid safety by

the steam system. The entire down

town pertion of the city is under

mined, and two explosieoe in two

days give a foretaste of what might

be dune. This work gives you an

idea of how gigantic schemes are

passed through in New York. First

come the Board of Aldermen, grin

erally composed of German or Irish

liquor dealers, ruen with a gteed for

money equalled only by their un-

blushing effroutery with which they

seek it; When the Stearn Heating

Companies first came to tLe front

with their scheme, and applied for a

franchise, the press and everybody

denerinced it as being sure to turn

out a public nuisance and a colossal

''Job.' Still in spite of tht enough

of Aldermen could be got together

to favor it. The work was done in

the cheapest way, and the result is

that there are constant leaks and

breaks. I understand now that a

number of property owners have

quietly got together and are gather

tug evideece with a hope of ffist

taitipg away its franchise from the

Americau Steam Heatine Compauy,

and second to have its officers crimi-

nally indicted for the injuries which

several persons suffered. It is use

less to proceed against it in a civil

suit, with a view of getting damages

The property is so laid out and

mortgaged that it is impossible to

recover.

The ball season wages merrily on.

This is the last week before Lent,

and everybody is anxious to make

the most of it. Last evening the

Elks hall was enjoyed at the Acade-

my of music. Tide is the great

theatrical ball of tire year, and

everybody in the "profesh," and

everybody with a fondness for it is

there. In former years the Elks

always gave a fancy dress ball, but

this veer it was a civil affair. As

the price of tickets had been lower-

ed; the throng was simply awful mid

dancing was practically impossible.

The best class of actors and actresses

shown by their absence. Somebody

had said that on account of its

cheapness the ball would be a "Lau ,

fetters" affair. This hurt it 80 far

as quality we concerned. But

quantitatively, harnfat or no hamlet,

it was a suceess.

Congressman Abram S. Hewitt,

who clime Leine a week ago euffei-

ing from a very fierce looking car-

buncle on the back of his neck, is

recovering f}rol will Ft4eo bai.,.1r to

Washington in a few days.

Freddy Cebliard after remaining

in town a few days nroJeeded lest

Friday night to Memphis, where

Mrs. Lantry is playitig at present.

The reporters in town tried their

utmost to get him to talk on the

St. Louis escapade but. without soc-

nese. h u an instance of repot-too:if

enter price., however, a friend of

mine, the matieging editor of an en.

terprieing afteetioort paper told me

that on eatureley efiertioon ire re-

ceived tie le- § then four despatches

from reporters in as many rities

along the route, reading:

hard passes through Irene. pit his way

.Menu phis, do you want epeciel ?"

Freddy is ths most, famous wart—or

noto!irme— in the country at pres-

ent, The only 0I3.s that approach

him at all are those two distinguish-

ed bruising gentlemen, Mr. Mace

and Mr. Slade. They have indeed

taken the town by storm. Every-

body talks of them and the questien

whether that distinguished eatrve

„
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in all circles to be athletic, and

therefore profess to be fond of box-

ing, wiestlitig tool sparring. In

coneequence it is no wonder that it

professional like Belly Edwards

would make from ten to fifieee

thousand dollars a year giving lea

sons in "tire manly ea," l'iC4 alone

to young and ell! men, but to chil

dren as well. The pugilist of mod,

ern lime e sets up ae a "Professor,"

and iris manner and conversation

when in the company of gentlemen,

is quiet, subtitled and the essence of

politeness. Next to pugilism cock

fighting has become fashionable.

Under the eircnnist MICE'S it is almost

sad to see the fralitie and vain ef

forts of the billiard tails manufac-

turers, billiard room proprietors anti

expert billiardiets to revive the man-

ia for the cite and balls with which we

were afflicted for the past two win-

tere.

There is a movement in the an

nexed district to add a new ward

to the city, by taking in that por-

tion of Westchester County which-

lies on Long Island Sound, this side

of New Rochelle. Should thie be

done a couple of charming waterside

parks could be lwid out. There are

several beautiful sites with a water
froht in this region which, once they
were fully known could be transform-

ed into eltarming summer resorts.

The collected lend above Port Mon

ris would then become exceedin.dy

veluable. There is no doubt bunt

that before rneny yeers the City of

New York will be extended to the

Connecticut litre, including New

Rochelle anti the towns bey oed, and

at still later period Yenisei's and

the region above will eventually

have to be swallowed tip ky the

great metropolis.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

FATTIER MARTINEAU, a Roman

Catholic priest. inn Mon ti cal, is wait

ing up the churches of that city on

the temperance question, and has

obtained, inn a very short tirne, 6,000

pledges to total obstinence.

THE PERPETUITY OF FAME.—As

the name of the immortal Washing

ton has been most sacredly perpettl

ated as that of a hero and statesman.

S3 also has the fame of Swayne's

Ointment for skin disease descended

into perpetuity as the only reliable

remedy in the matket for every

character of skin disorders, and as

the reward of well-deserving merit

Worth atid merit go hand-in-hand.

It is useless to contradict the worth

of this article,

JOHN G. WHITTIER says that he is

still one of those wino hope that the

dreadful evil of intemperance may

be checked, and finally abolished, by

legislative ectiOn. He believes in

the right arid duty of the communi-

ty to ptotect itself by lege] enact•

merits, whenever there is a public

sentiment strong enough to enforce

the prohibition of the liquor traffic,
despair of of any direct assistance

from politicians," he write-', "but

the great wejority of the individuals

compoeing these parties have a mor-

al sense that may be wakened into

action by precept anel examples.-

Looking at the drinking habits of

New Englanders sixty years ago.

arid at the general temperanee

among them at tine present day, he

sees reason for the greatest encour-

agement.
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*A RELIADLE REMELT:
Fon ALL

Criteria OF THZ
SKIN,

SUCH AS TETTEREI,
PIMPLES, BORES,
BLOTCHES,
' RASH,

ERYSIPELAS,
RiNsWORNI,
I:ORDERS'

ITCH,
REDNESS OP
NOSE
515

FACE,
BURNS,
CUTS
ARO

SCALDS

SOLD
BY ALL

011110618T8.

ainscps.

NO

OF THE

SKIN
CAN RESIST

HE SOOTHING
AND HEALING
POWER Or

SWAYNES"

On
ON ACCOUNT OF AL-
LAYING THE INTENSE

ITCHING AND INSURiNa
SWEET REPOSE, IT IS
KNOWN BY RIANY AS
THE GREAT CURE

FOR ITCHING PILES..

DR. SWAYNE & SON,

TM 113 r'APtrill
verosing Oa-Eaui I lir st.),
tea . • . •-C 1- L5I .1`.11Vir Y

Executors' Notice, f'i? ;flVfVlflt, kvl,qcn

-IN THE ORPHANS (tuna

JL OF FREDERICK CONUTY.

December Term, 1832.

In the matter of the sale of the Real Es-

tate ofJuha P. Hussey, deceased.

Ordered by the Orphan's Court of

Fredcriek County this 20th day of Jan-

uary 1883, that the Sale of the real estate

of Julia P. Bussey, late of Frederick

County, deceased, reported by her Ex-

ecutor and filed in this Court on the 25th

day of January, 1883, be ratified and

confirmed, unless cause to the contrary

lie shown on or before the nth day of
February, 1883, provided a copy of this

order be published hr s,mirs newspaper
pnbliElied in Frederick County for three
successive ve eeks prior to said 26th day

of February 1883.

The Executor reports Hie sale of a

dwelling house arid lot of ground situat-

ed in Emmitsburg, Frederick County, for

the Gross sum of twenty-five hundred

dollars. (2500.00).

JOHN T. LOWE,

DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,

AUGUST W. NICODEMUS,

Judges of the Orphan's ourt.

True Copy—Test,

JAMES P. PERRY,
Register of Wills, for Fred. Cu. Md.

Feb. 3-41.
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MUTUAL LIVE STOCK

iiISMCg CURRY

SHALL A COUGH CARRY
YOU OFF?

"Exactly. You're right. It is a mercy that
there's a dozen pounds left of ride, -But the
greatest mercy of all is that before I actually
cuing iled myself out of existenee got hoer of
Parker's Ginger Tonic, and a few bottles of it
cured me." In this positive strain writes Mr.
Abraham Omer, of flighspire, Dauphin uountly,
l'a. The Tonle will render you thesanie seryiee
It is not a mere essence of ginger, but an origin-
al cohniskund of powerful curatives. It stimu-
lates, warms, soothes and tones up the system,

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
A Snore Cure for Catarrh and IIny Fever.

Messrs. Wm. Rust it Sons, Druggists, New
Brunswick', N. J.: Since boyhood I IlriVO beeut
r011ided with Catarrh mid Hay Payer, and have

lirten unable to obtain pernianent relief until I
used Ely's Cream Balm, which has cured Ine.
E. L. thief:net, New Brunswick, Prioe 50
eenta. Win mail it.

ELY'S UR:WI BAIA! CO., Owego, N. Y.

LP'4 PTIO
14IIVO a p,sitivo remedy for the above disease; by its

17,0 cls of eases of the worst kind' and of long
born cured. Indeed, so strooF Inc faith

In its el'ipmeg, that I will send TWO BOTTLISPIttE, to:
rTth, with U TREATISE a VALAI31.E  on this disease, to
Soy .n.fforor. Give Expr,ss and P0. nadrhss.

DR. T. A. ni.00UM, 181 Pearl L, New York.
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'CLARK JOHNSON'S 
157Indian Blood Sr1.113

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and, pro-
40, nounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO DIAN.
TRADE MARK Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

'AGENTS WANTED.7M
Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City, Druggists sell it..

Ithighanit on, N. Y., December 3, 1881.
DEAR stn. —I have used your relinble Wiwi Wood Syrup for Dyspepsia,

with very beneficial results, and can recommend it to all similarly afflicted.

E, B. STEPIIFNS,, P.' M.

"Perhaps the most judeciously edited mag-

(Wile in the world."—,TIIE NaeleN, N. Y.

Sept. 1881.

THE CENTURY
For 1882-83,

'Ile twelfth year of this magazine_
the fir ust nder th ne new name, lend the

most successtril in its history, closed wit II

lire Oetober eiretelatiort

has shown ti large gain over Hint of ntis--
preceding season, and ToreT RYCENU
begins its thirteenth year with ea edi-
tion of

14-0,0,00) Copt es.

The following arhe. e t lemling features:

A NEW Novel, nil; \'V P. FloWELLS, to

An opportunity is now offered. to those
succeed this author's "Modern Instance."

e
seeking a safe and profitable investment, 

It will he rn international story, entitled
cA lf "

of Eininitsburg..?Jd., Dec. 31s , 1882. in a business fully established. Owing 
be Change.

Li) an unprecedented demand for our man- LIFE IN TUE THIRTEEN COLONIES, BY
ASSETS, DEC. 31sT, 1892. ufaetures in the past, and encouraged by EDW A RD EGGI,EhTON,--t hu  mis-

Cash on hand and inn bank $ 341.25 the present pm ospeets ey the future, it is toricel feature of the year ; to consist of
All other available eash ahhe Is 410.42 deetotd necessery to further increase our a ,n iii of papers, on such topics as

manufacturing capacity, and fill in regu- "The 13egiuning of a NTation " "Social
Ian- order, if possible, tine demander for our Life in the Colonies," ete„ the whole
machinery ; we therefor offer a limited forming a complete iiislory Of early rift,

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31ST, 1882. amouut of sooele for sale at par in tire United Suites. Especial attention
The business hits paid out to stock- will he paaid to iteetlreey iliustratioh.Death Claims reported bet mit

due $ 
0

holders in dividends an average of 12 p Er Paer A NoyEr„,,t ov. MINING.FE, BIrY

All oh her debts ana elidi4s 3..0 cent. per t tnn uin sin wlice it as established MA HY 41A T1'.FIl0 • entitled "The

agiiiiist tire Com 
22 0 000

p-illy   
in 1859, the t wo last paying the heaviest.

Iv e have not been until,, with our pres- tire 
eel lire.-iltuif:i.4:ek t io to be illustrted bya

Totio Liabilities  $ 322.00 
ent capacity to till ell the orders we re- 

TOE I DINT- OF VIEW, BY DENBY,
ceiviel for eneines and saw mills in the

Total Assets $ 7130.17

INCOME DURING THE YPAR 1882.

Gross nouount received for ii PP1 I -
cuml ons & anti trill payment s. $5,6,55.65

iZeceived frpin oil oilier sources. 22.50

year ,just closing, and it. is thia fact which :TA M1lns t 3 }'-- t It "u'nit's 
of 
6.4'1.'1. 1"1ftn's ̀ 4°)".

renders I hie step necessary. . lifitiginary persons. et v.:a-toils nationali-

The Boolis for subseriptiem will he 'if'', eynIeisIng Anterietl, Its PeoPle, so-
ciety, Manners, rat Imelda, etc.

opened Nov. 2 ', 1882, at the office of the
, Company in Waynesboro, The par va I- 1 111.: C IIIIISll's Pi Lii.v,..11E OF C'ONNE.C-

I'otal income Oct St durieg

the year, in Ceeli  

415,678  

o

15 i Lire is mine meets,' (tepees pee seas, T1CUT, by the Rev. Washington (Ileulden.

, I eetee ; one hale iii he paid hi (Ate!' An .nceeerint of p110111 II cooper:Ilion in

aninery 1, 18 8;3, balance by note with Chrlsltall ,vork: sllowing 11,111 it Ii'llii'lle

lIpproVild SeCill'lly ; t',IILl April 1, :063. %VHS fill'illell I il a small town in Cenneeti-

For further inthrtnation call at the of-
eci:li td. Ilt\011'tl."it isditilr'elsaduit'll f‘-tit tag hotu I, I ittllne"itIvIllittt:Ide.fine, or address.

TliL 
' Al. n yule s Ins ro. l'a. 

Stole.
t aprif 1. 

f. qv:est.-or rwrea. co.,

THE

YEA.11 1882.

Gross nmount paid for death

claims  $2,032.50
Pail for salaries of ellicers  665.06
Pair !lir rent, clerk lore, anti

offlee expenses  15 00
.1.mount of commissions paid to

agent.  2050. 
Amount of conynissions w

agents Were authorized to
retain   1,494,15

All ether expenditures  p84.5a
457 inn force in

ftlarylenel on 31st

Dec-1882 insuring .109, 14G
Annual Payments re,-

eeived in Iliers land

ilu 18-2  • 6.50
Losses pin Id in Mri ay,

laud during 1882  1,065.00

Total Ex pendit ures during
the year, in C-ish  $4,917.71

STATE OF MARYLAND

Ixsuitxxch DEP A RTM

Coorialssioner's

ANN-aeoms, Md., Jan, 24, 1883.

In compliance with Act of 1878, Chen-
ter pea 1 hereby certify that time above
is a true earn-let from the statement of
the Mutual beive Stock Insurance Com-
pany of Emmet eburg, to December 31st,
1882, now on file in this Department.

JEsSE K. [LINES.
feb 3-1t Insure nee Commissioner.

E NOME UATS.
The Finest Variety in Er;s'ence

..4GTV AL WEIGHT,

51 Pos. t) the Level Bushel!

.155 ill CR.311 Prizos
Tss3,

to be paid the most successful growers a
Burpee's Welcome Oats.

Send I wenty-five cents in stamps for a

package which will ent itie the pm-eh:ism-
to compete for eme of the prizes. Each
package Cummins two ouoces ef seed,
and tells all about the proceedings Ii,:-

the Competition. Send a postal card for

Purpee's Farm Annual,
it tylls all abont the best seeds, bulbs,

paints, etc. A del ress

W. Al' LEE BURPEE & CO.,

Not 475 and 477 North Fifth Street,

AND

Nos. 476 and 478 York Avenue,

felt 3 In pr 15 Philadelphia, Pa.

Npir nom3
CUR. J,IA RICET & STS.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh, Xorfolfr, Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every,' style, at

'45 cents tt "Ignite.

SALT WATER OYSTERS,

be the pint, quart or gallon.

S/./ELLEp 0 YSTERS A SPECI A LTY
Of"-.4ot Fried Oysters with every drink.

C. 2. /TALLER., Proprietor.

sap 3077in - •

Ecl8ctic
illustrated, devote(1 to (I) City lintises.

l'orcign Literature, Setence, and Art. (a.) Count ry Houses, (8) Churches, and (4)
Public, Buildings.

1883-3901 YEAR.
^

"11111)DElt GRAEOE ABROAD," by F.

11. Stockton, it coal hoed ion of the droll
• "lindeler Grange' stories, the seem; be-

Ditiko.]llo itig 110w Ethrope.

it NE`.V EitA IN AMERMAN HoUillE

OF
BUILDING, a eeries ,r -pipers. fully

'IllE CREoLES ON froPTSTANA, by Geo.

W. (Able, 0 tll ikor of "Old (1reole Days,"

The ECLEC'riC INIAGAZINE reproduces etc. ; a fresh and graphic narrative, intrO-
t'n'uttiu foreign periodicals all those articles by- illustrated.
o.11ich ore valnehle It I American readers. My A OVENTO riEs ty Z'JNI, by Frank
Its field of selection embreices 1111 the II, cueaera, a-eeerement en neeeae-ree ter

leadi lex Foreign R"riews, 31"ghizines,nind adopted IllellIller of the Zleni tribe of In-
Journals, and the tastes of all classes tit. dines. Idiestra ped
inrelligeot readers are consulted in the 

II,LUsTILATED PAPEBS ON THE NA-
artielcs presented. Its plan includes TioN Al, CA mi,4. h, 1,id until I.

H 
„,

::,cienee, Essays, Reviews, S!,ietclies, 
I Elie Calif-

raVelS, NOVek, SII0L'I 810rItts, .1(;(1;:i's'e'l:ele'eleS.`1141"ne
:Ate, title

The following lists romprise the prin- lelissioes IF SoCTIIEIIN CALIFORNIA,

tioal periOdieals from Iv Melt sa leelIi'lls 
by 
 

-11, II." ; three or four papers Qt. tin
Xceedinaiy interesting character, richlyare made find the names of some of tile

I eading writers who ceintriluite to them : ill in-tin, nm-ti.

tee:loathe:N. Authors.
QuarterlY Ttev.ew, Mir/stone
Mat, Qinuterly Review. Alfred 'renhysint.•
Edinburgh Review. ProMiitior ?I tix
'Westminster Review. Professor Tyndall.
(Mut oadmary" Review  tutu A. Prociikr,' B. A.
Fortaightly Lockye,rjtiiis
The Nineteenth C..int'y. Dr. \V. IL Carpentei".
h-eniu Is: siclimee Review ut, B. Tylor.
Black wood's NittgaZine. Prof. AI ax 31 other.

Magazine. Professor Owen.
Macmillan s Magazine Matthew Arnold.
Longman's Alagazine. E. A. Fre,inum,' D..C.I.,
Nee Quart. Magazine. Janie: Alinioily Fronde
Temple liar. Irlionnts Hughes.
Fielgrav hut. Anthony Trollope.
flt nod ',Virds. . imam Black.

Mrs. Oliphant.
Turgenieff.

Tao Spectator, etc., etc. Miss Thackeray, etc.

rte aim, of the EC L TIC is to be in-
structive unit not sensational, and it coat-
niends itself particularly to Teaches-a. LOA
yers, Clergymen, and all intelligent rea 'ers
who desire to keep altrcatt of the intellectual
progress of the age.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Eclectic erkrOprisos each year two,

large volumes of over 1700 pages. Each
of these volnmes ceintains a fine steel en-
graving, which adds much to the a•trae,
thin of the magazine.

TE11MS.—S'ingle copies., 4'5 cents: one
copy, one year, $5; five copies, $20.
Inc E .1,EuTni itnd any $4 magazine
to one address, $8.
'With the Betectie to instruct mid any

one of our lige, tur American monthlies to
entertain, the reader will be well atippli-
ed for the year. Postage free to (44 8 ub-
.;cribers.

E. R. FELTON, Publisher,
(Ice 5-,s2 '45 Bond !street, Ness' 'York.

FURNMEIE =RENDUS!

7:111sseelltATICArnInk•

Further work is expected from E. C.

Thomas Hughes, .Joel Chan 1-

ler Harris (-Uncle Remus"), Charles

Dudley Werner John Burroughs, E. V.

Smalley, H. H. Boyesen, and a long list

ot others, )-Intertitining short stories and
novelettes will be among the leading fea-

tures of THE CENTURY. :is heretofore,
and the niN2,;lyi;..ine will continue its ad-
vance in geueriii eXcelleklue.

suhsei iption Imrie p is $4,00 a year ;
35 cents a number. Subeeriptions should

begirt with the November number, rind

to enable new subscribers to commence

with the new series under THE CEN-

TuRy mime, we mike the following

Spec kttl øUbr.

A year's subscription from Nov., 1882,

end the twelve numbers of the. past year,

tinbound, $6.00. A subcription and the

twelve back numhers bound in two ele-

gant volumes with gilt toy, $7.50.

TuE CENTURY CO., New-York, N I,

'dr:. to ill@
rillIANKFUL for the Vevry Lihnemal
I pat romige beSto wed upon me in the

pase I respectfully solicit b eoptinuance

I of tin same. I shall continue to keep on

I heed a fell fine of

CHOICE F MILY lROCERiE,

l'tIIL.L.AI{i) ,

MA.NUFACTURER 01" AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS ON EutterftrultE.

iee LARGE Stock nlways on band,

/ 1 cottsisting of bed-room and parlor
suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf rind ex-
tent ion tables. Safes. sinks, dough trays.

cane it wood seat chairs of all kinds,
Inn irrors, brackets, pictures, 'Act tire-
frames., cord and nails, am; all goods us-

ually kept in a first class Furnitore
House. Repairiug neatly and promptly.
done.

UNDERTAKING a Specialty. A com-
plete stock of eoffliis, .Caskets and
ehrowds nlways on baud. A corpse pre-
server turnished when needed. A cred-

it of six months on Coffius; Furniture
Cash. Don't fail to call and examine

my stock before purchasing elsewhere,

JNIILLARD F SEMEN`,

Emnritsborg,11d.

FRESH CONFAITIONERY.

Pure Liquors, Wiues, &e.,
for medicinal peeposes,

rirobneeo,OUig; a,rs
Tire only piece to gait the Celebrated

"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STA_TI 0 N ERY, &c.,

Sportsman's & News Depot,
Where any erticle needed by the sports.

man or the rear'ing public, if not on hand,

can be procered at tine shortest notiee.

All kinds of produce taken in exchange.

After ant experience of over three

yenrs, I, tup perfectly satisfied that the

'Credit System' is a failure, and from

this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-

ly CASH business. Persons kuowing

themselves 10 be indebted to me will

Please call nit once and close their ac-

counts, J. T, BUSSEY,

Sept 20-1382 Eminitehurg, Md.

18S3. 188O),
Farmers,. Look To Your Interest t

—CALL AT—

BEN. F. STEWART'S

.A.aricultual liollso
to see and buy all the best and latest Im-

proved Machiuery.

1P 41E)•11 Gil- II S.,

Thc Syracuse Chilled Plough, the ack-

mmOls best plough in the world,

prices reduced. Entailers are well aware

that to obtain a good 'sit Id the soil must

be thoroughly mixed and well pulveriz-

ed eihis the Penn Hartow will do. By

its construetiou it gives the soil two

strokes and two erossine,A in passing

over it orive.

THE WHIPPLE HARROW.

on wheels, will stem be ftemel on the

farm of every intelligent farmer It com-

pletely stirs six fet,l, in with h. at

any desired depth, from one to eight or

Iline

THE CHAMPION CORN PLAN l'ER.

a Machine Inecoming lased

theongeont the United Slut

Planter having umiergone succe ssfully

the test eil tunny seasons I luirmtiug, lins,

Ity siiperi kr work , VindiCated iis

right te lea the title, of "Champion." it

is easily handled, has I lie ability to its.
over ot struetions. It is light draft :mil

absent oe' neck draft, so nitwit complain-

ed of in other Planters, &e.

The Pennsylvania Steam or

Horse Power Corn

Cob 6-ritnier,

large and heavily peered, it en it be oper-
tiled \vitt, one-t Iliad less fitowe,r then any

other manufacture.

Young American Lever a-usher.

Young American Cumin Sheller and

Cleaner, Fodder Cut tt rs of every descrip-

tion lined and sten apewer.

I call special attention to the

OLD HICKORY FARM. WAGON

the mcst, durable and best ironed Wagon,

second to Wale ill America.

"IN TIIE WHEAT BYE AND BYE,"

TEE DEERING SELF-BINDING

H ARVE4TER,

over 14.000 sold last season, giving per-

fect seeisfactiem : it is biteple in con-

siruction,light I rift , has aluolutely no

weight on horses neck.

THE ADRIANCE

the most perfest and simple Beeper in

existence. The light draft, simple and
durable Adriance Nlower, The Decring
and W.arrior Mowers.

FRICK ttsi COMP.AN rs
WELL-KNOWN MACHINERY.

Portable, Traction and Sta,

tionary Engines, 'Thre8h7

ers and Saw-Mills,

owihg to the great demand for this
Co's. Machinery, their facilities will be
largriy iinereeseil, by an addition to their
nlrenily large operative capital, front

*600,0)0 to 1,000,000. lIngerst own Por-

table Engines, Empire Threshers, &c.

A hirge end complete line of Hard-

Ware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, Oils,

Glass, F. O. Pierces' Celebrated. Ready-

Mixed Paints, Clothes Wringers, -Tiu-

ware, Brushes, &e.

I have re-fitted the building, the well-

lino wn Ccutral Ilotel, for I3oarding, by

the month, day or week ; have a large

and convenient dining-roeito; will furnish

meals at reduced rates.

Statile morn for horses free of.

charg.

Semi fir' illuxtrated catelogue of above,

Machinery.

BENJ, F. S'ITWART,
Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

4)d Central Hotel Building,
may 

20- 
Frerleriek, MI.

F* TIMERS and WARY/LENS' SOWS

AN MAKE lagNin
Dunrig toe

•

ef',1oh' Tele: see:slaw'
Foy.Dr. March's Near 7/AtknIrA

-•-•-;,iis last, plea,es A

An,1 1.• • •••••-• ".•-• •
.1. C. ItacCur-dy • ••

•

•



40 A •n,,,‘ n- v. h.

C117. 0 'AILS. • List of Letters. WE have heard both Democrats and Sleighing Party at Al

1 T1 e following letters remain in the Republicans see,- that there is nothing A. very large party was held at lie
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan. better for a Cough than Dr- Bull's Cougli well known home of Mr; David Moritz,

oar. ..orstr-sna 

110 I 99 188:3. Persons calline will please Syrup; this old reliable remedy never on the Gettysburg road, on lust Tuess•ea-s t , •
• say advertised, otherwise Limy may not e- fails to cure a Cough or Coll at once, awl evening. There were eighty-five TA131E ceive them 

per-
May be obtained at any drug slore fbr sons present, more than the half of the

:

g
Miss Emma J. Eckeuroad ; Mrs. Jer- 25 cents a bottle. InInther bein from this place. It was

nine Kelly ; Miss Kate McAnulty ; San- _ ..... -- 
- 

gotten up by some of the young mea of
ford Sense. Emmitsbmg. who went with music for

EM !BURG

TIME

On and after Nov 12111, 18S2,trams on
his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTIE

Leave Emmitsberg 8 40,a. ne, and 32.5
p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
a. in., end 4.00 P.

TRAINS NORTH.

-Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.
 smanalf  

"AN old soaker"-a sponge.

A seedy fellow- e gardever.

LENT begins next Wednesday.

WHEN you are pat ha-avoid the fire.

"Weewons travelers"--a pair of old
'boots.

THANKS 10 Mr. C. E. Harbaugh for a
recent Kansas City Journal.

Lent will not again begin so
early, as in Gilt; year until 1894.

,Gieg your paintieg done by John F
Adelsberger, Enimiteburg. 111-6tf

HENRY A. PICKING, Esq•, of Gettys
buree.slies1 on -Tuesday of last week.

Nit Jacon KREADY of Fairfield, Pa.,
Was 94 yesrs.of age on the 25th of Jan-
uary.

A Modern Philosopher thmks that
early rising is well enough as far _es
bread is concerned.

NterreE the edvertisemeut of W, Atlee
Bureee Se Co., of Philadelphia in another
column. We have a small lot of the
"Welcome Oats" on hand, and will be
pleased to show it to persons who linty
be Interested. It yields from 80 to 185
buehels per acre. It will pay to bend
is postal card with your address to this
firm, desiring it copy of "Burpee's Farm
Annual," which is sent free.

- _
•Crushed Under is Tree.

Michael Hoffman, residing near Bakers-
elite, Weshington county, was on Mon-
day caught under a tree which he had
cut down in the woods, and had is leg
crushed from about the knee down to
such en extent as to require amputation.
He also suffered such internal injuries as
to cause fears that he may not survive
theta.

•••••• ..•+. -

A Fireman's Fortune.
The San Francisco (Cal.) Chroncile, in an

article on the. Fire Department of San
Francisco, gives the following from Asst.
Chief Engineer Matthew Brady: "I
have been subject to an aggravating pain
in my chest for over -four yew, I re-
Forted to various modes of treatment to
obtain relief. I have had my chest ter-
ribly blistered. No physician could
tell what was the matter with me Two
weeks ago I commenceJ using St. Jacobs
Oil. It has cured me."

Party at the Western Maryland Hotel.
his A party was held at the Western M 
s death. This high regard of the corn-,a-

Or It thanks to Hon. Perbt.X. McLane, rylend flette in this place, en lest Friday
mutiny was won by en upright deport-

,for a copy of his speech (January 8th) on evening, wbich was well Attended. The 
went and a Christian life lived for ninny
years, day by day, in the sight of ail.American Sei pping. sleighing being eeood brought .qu ite a
In early life he heeame a member of

nunnon"se from 
I lie 
 "eigbb""ring low"' the Evan. Lutheran Chula, and con-rit"AlitATitnis "re being nitide ''to these all united sociably and spent •ftbuild a new Presbyter•ian Church hi tinned until his death, a humble, no-very pleasant evening. 'Messes. (rouseTaneytown, the coining spring. ''- selfish, mmsistent eldest bin man. For& Son are to be congratulated on hexing

the laet ten years he has boon constant-utter has gathered tilt:largest party that has beimEx-Judge Thomas M. Henn. 
ly looking eirwmel to the (My when hegiven in Emmitsburg Mr several years.been nominated as the Republican caudi- 
would be released from the earth, and-date Mr Mayor of Frederick.

fighteletween the Examiner and enter upon his heavenly inheritance.
BEFORE you b gin to quarrel, remeni- the Times, at Frederick, still drags its While he Was perfeelly Willing to wait,

her the words of Don Quixote- '''nit disgusting features along ; as Nil II sides God's time, he had a "desire to depart
;eel be with Christ, Which is car better"'mire t stir it, the worse it will be." cented, hi the nature of teings, be right,

there seemes to be a persistence in as- leer hint "to die was gain." His re-WISSTNIINierielt is no iv supplied with sertion, that implies a reliance upon its mains were laid to rest in the Cemetery
Coiengn beef and theY say it is ellealler being as good as the truth, if well stuck of the Reformed Cherch neareleountain-and better then Oita what they have to. Public pntienee and professional dale. in which eppropriate servicesheretofore had, dignity, ere well high outraged in the were held, conducted by his pastor Rev.

Ala. Pieren SHAFFER, aged 8s 3-ears, ese eehnston.unseemly coutliet . .
"St renge all this Jitecrenee should hePettier of Mrs. General Jaines ('. Clarke "St , „ ,himiI wuNdedec.",lited at the reeldenee of his eon, nearyrcderick on Tuesday nigh',

Chicken Thieving.

On last Saturday morning, Mrs. Slay-
bangle living about half a mile west of
town, on going to het hen house. found
the door broken open, and eight of her
best liens missing. On further investi-
gation it appeared that the chlehens had
been killed, and by the blood and feath-
ers, the thief was tracked toward the
mountain. Constable Ashbaugh was no-
tified, who following the tracks, plainly
visible Ira the Snow, was brought to the
house of John Gilland, where eve' ything
indicated an unusual slaue liter of chick-
ens, and in a short time seven fine large
hens were found, stored away. Mr.
Ashbaugh arrested the party, and took
him before Justice Webb, who upon an
examination into the case, required the
party to give bond for his appearance at
the next term of Court.

- - ••••- -

Death of Mr. .Jacob

In the obituery column of this issue
will be found a melee of the death of Mr.
Jacob Hafieigh Mr. Hafleigh died at
Fountaindale on the 30th ult., where he
was born in 1791, and where be resided
durum the wbole of his long life, save
one year during which lie lived in Ohio
He was highly esteemed by all who knew
him, and his fellow citizeus manifested
their appreciation of-his character , by as•
sembling in great nmutags at his funeral,
and by expressing universal sadness over

dancing, waiters, cook and provisions.
everything being arranged to relieve the
family of trouble end inconvenience.
Everybody seemed happy in the enjoy-
ments of the occasion. The large (lanc-
ing room admitted of twenty couples to
the set, and the dancing and other amuse
meats were kept up until about 2 o'clock,
a. in., when the scene changed-the re-
spective parties scud for their homes
through a dashing shower of rain.

much as poasffile every industty in it.
Jude:holly aid every enterprise that
prthnises to add strength and character
to the place. If your neighbor builds a
hose help Min to pay for it. If you are
a property holder every new house erect-
ed strengthens you, and it is but right to
reciprocate. Don't hide a dollar with a
penny. Consider what is best for you in
the long run. Don't be so jealous. If
you can draw advantage from an enter-
prise forwarded by in enemy, support it
if it does enrich him. By 1111 means
support your Meal paper, do unto the
publisher as you weuld have others do
unto you-trade with you. Should a
man start up a legitiinate business in an
ohselure part ofthe town, Whether or not
a friend, or even an nequainnee,say a good
word for him where ever occasion pre-
sents itse!f, it will cost you nothing., end
may clo him incalculable goed-elways
remembering Chet "bread cast. upon the
waters will return lifter many clays,"

ei-eistiNALe.

We had a plensant call on 'Friday even-
ing from Mr. O. B. Allonau,liditor of the
Littlestmen Bra.
Dr. C. W. Schwartz mule a visit to Lit-

tlest.o wn.
Little Lney Mull of Lebanon, Pa., visits

Miss Mabel Mettler.
Rev. Dr. Higbee made a short visit. He

is recovering from his recent severe indis-
Pesitiou and we trust surely, his daughter
Miss Hteen came with him and visits her
gratulmot her.
Mr. John Henkle, of Virginia visits his

aunt, Mrs. 11. Metter.
Miss Grtes of Greencastle, who had

been spending some time at Mr. J. T.
Hays' returned to her home on Thursday.

Miss Eat e Ity1111 of Baltimore, is visit-
ing the Misses Donoghue.

-NI. v... ••••••- - - Mr. Henry S..=paldieg of Littlestown
Help Your Town. spent several da ys in town. s

and trust our citizens will keep in mind proving. 1 Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma. Drat.-

For the Cure of &mulls, Co,ris.We take following films an exchange,

the views presented. I The lia----"P-rper's...171"---ey Property. 

chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient N

A. Washineton leitee to the Wheeling 

Consumpti,,n and for the relief ofThe way to make a town is to help as I ,

Register says : "Mr. James D. 13utt, an 

• COHNLIIIIptiVe ref.•:ons in advanced

attorney of, Herr- r's Ferry, W. Va., \ VII() 

stages of the Disease. :For Sale
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 cents.

has been here for seventh days, says Col. 
.....weAt-z-xv.r.owszairtcommtven,mg.tztom 

Anson Mills, patentee and owner of the
Mills cartridge belt, offers to purchase
the Shenandoah water power and prop-
erty at Hui-pees Ferry, if fevorable terms
can be procured, and will oblige himself,
in case of the pu•chase, to erect his fac-

First, Rev:War Meeting of tin "Entinits-
burg .Wi•tretiem Rights Associatiort."

Pursuant to a cell and urged by n
strong eense of duty to themselves and
their sex in general, the strong-minded
women of Emmitsburg met in mivate
conclave, on Saturdey evening last, to
discuss the lme t means of securing tee
rights and privileges of which they have
too long been deprived.

The gathering was a inuch larger me
than might have been expected, consid-
ering the short ness of the notice, and the
little liesure allowed "the down trodden"
to attend to pulffic affairs ; and consider-
able enthusiasm was elm:lasted to theream tbeeseenemee. cause. .

Julians.- -On Mmeley last, the follow- 'Mrs. Tabit ha °omens heving been cell--rule First liefortued church at Hseers- I tog gentlemen were drawu Ss jurors for ed to the chair, preceedcd at once to or-low;) was demeeed by the to the amount the FehrilIirY tel.") '-1:- I'"11 I, WI1.1(11 COI"' 2:iiitize the meeting by engzestine g (het.. .of $200 on Sunday night. Au over die route, ctuninini2.: into town west of 
ti'
 i.uences 

r .m.ut-miry 

t the third eloutlay ;led 19th everyth ing stivueteng 
of

 _red (lye hel eafed flee Win, i tile stappOsed en Ue. 
e ()

s I , . . ., ay of ec :! liege, crossine the "Iti w mpe or at t 
cl

he crowned down from the very begining,

-awn nimin

Tim. Star and Seidl nal says : The (
gineer corps on the new railroad reach«1
Gettysbur:, on Wednesday. The flue
ad.pleil is what is linown as the mill_

Do e„t wirer f 
i 
(.kIL ul lite I grade n meer elupe r •s e, n nd thece to the Buclieystown Dist riet-G( o. A. T. iv:lying illsileh nonsense as laws, and

s

moment, megor It is not n (Tessa! y 10 IV  or end of CleunIersbure street. Tee Snoutfer, James D. 1100d. rrelcrick ruIts and byealve, to men who neededcestees Lieer lens wee eel-elm, work on the mount:Mr divishem will he District-Win. S. hen melt, (1 his. GM)- such restraiott,, women were a lew units
DAse, one Ii Itlu ill. All hrugglsts see; completed this week. and the road ready erg, D aniel P Wh. iii l. Silas Is' it themselve anti could tamd to (sniffiesteier, Joilu

for letting as soon es the committees on Ebert, De v id D. Hailer, Norman B. 11. their meetings as they did other thingsI right of way complete their work. We Hagan, Ches. L. Cronise, Robert J. .Ten.Me. Joeirgir By Elis, a well known ere glad to kern Hint the committees kins, Cristopher P. Smith. Catoctin Dig-farmer residing near Emilie shag, has have been meeting with generous respon- triet -Noah Kesard, Jonathan N. Wolf.la-en elected Great Sachem .0e the Great ses from property holders along the hue. Urhana District-Michael Bureree, JeruesCenneil of Al aryland, Improved Order of Wort hinge on. Liberty Dist riet -Free-Red Men. Tile "Ragged F,Ige." toil S. DevilhisS, D. N. Nonvood. NewThe hates fashion in note piper end en--4 tr. publish the communieetion of velopes is denominated the "ragged/Miss Sueen Handy, in this iStiale, with (hit edge." The edge of the paper presents

ETS.

EMMITSBUNG MARKETS.
CORCVD VEnr THunSpAr, By D. zlicE.

BACON-
tory 1111(1 eAnnmenee operations within :14'14'041:Wars 
.eight.eett Inontlis fronl the date of coming raetiets  
into possession. The property is known Butter  
a; Hall's rifle factory, located on the P',g,(et̀oes 
Shenhloall river at the upper end of ' Peaches-Pared 
the terse. T. C. Orndorf, agent and app7es-puairlePtaired  14

at am early der. The citizens of Hale

Harper's Ferry to examine the property 

Citerries-pitted 
illaclikerries  
Raspberries 

o ii green   
0340

22
09

brother in III IV of Mills, is to conie to 14

OA. Mills has his factory located at Wm' Skunk-Wad: 

ward the purchase as an inducemene mikes-

OB:auriestr,y=sery 

20a2(10

IitiA20

per's Ferry will • contribute $10,000 to-

cester, 1St:tits, where he employs from , Itac'e•oon.ilart white  

Wool... ................. ..  

08,810
Soffit, near an; market for raw material. 

Muskrat-full   

0,2)550(p.11:030

800 to 1,000 men. Ile desires to locate °Possum  
20e050

The belt is patented in the United States,
Great Britain, Belgium, France. Canada Wood fox 
awl Victoria. Ile supplies the Ueited
States on an average of 21,000 nrmy belts
per year. He is now engaged on a con-
tract for the United States of Colombia 

pfrlealIC-Isdetreenett or gray 

N' 

a: 

2: (i; tli

and is negotiating with Mexico. The
-Army Company manufecture the sante en,Yren 

Wheat  
04t family  

1 

00 

1 
0
5.0:

55
helt on contract, but the branch will be " shelled 
also transferred to Harper's Ferry ill ease Clwier seed  

Oats 351S D2
6 0078s ii 10:h epurchase is consummated. The Timothy

n 
"  

itgiklyire(itra; trout the Potomac in name as Hall's

5 05(.:260Shenendeali property is distinguished 
0e5(o:" ay  

rifle factory, the other bid hg known as
the old m usket factory. Solicitor Gener-
al IZeynor has agreed to asell separtely.
and fevers the proposition presented by Have your Wa'clies. Clocks and .Tesv-

r. Buis." elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & BM.,M
NV (mu ware n m ert tee sae, n nd ave nlwii)s

1 50(112 50
200325

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected Awry Thursday sy Molter,
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BUSINESS LOCALS

on hand a large stock of Watches. Clucks,Periodical Notices. Jewelry and eilverwere. feb8 tfEclectic .11ityazine.-The February num-
ber of this excellent periodical conies
promptly tomaad freighted with the us-
ual sdinirably chosen assortment of sea-
sonable good things. There is something
for every variety- of taste, And yet the
high stanard of merit at which the editor
aims is maintained throughout.

elie conRuts of the February number

uederseanding that others are to follow it, the appearance of having been torn Ont (.1,,I,•,,,i()„.„ Di ,/ rid_ ilv Wilhide, of f., calling upon those present to enter into  -: `s indii'tui!l
, , . , lI tiltwith dile regularity. 7 he -11SSOCillii011" of a sheet, and the envelope looks as - Goe. Iv. siock,hele. .1:tui;s on District •Ii sidellin league, to Assist, encourage and \i Ititnein, by G. e'. Macreadye "Ensil-

e , . E. ;

is hot likely to be an ephemeral one. though it haul been torn aout nd pasted ' .Jos. Rowe, Geo. Shenk. .1olinsville leis- sliPleirt one anoth honoer in all rable (es age by Professor J ibirold Rogers
' ".Jelim Harrison, the Chronometer Maker

together. The piper ,se made by netchin- forts to obtain for their sex, the rights _ ,
triet-Chtirles B. Senipson, Alex. S. Phil-P"""E"s ""d ()the" ilesirilig" genteel e.y, and the appearance is very niuque. by. ezunuel Similes ; "'Fbe Water We.

luenitive agency business, by welch $5 l' 5 Mi hiletown Distriet-Deniel I). lie-el benefits whi.th had so long beep
prmr.le,"' by Professor Simpson, M. D.,

to $20 it day can be mimed, send eddress Zi(P•eherl eeL•in 13. Swelu'ineen. Creagers-
licreafter, however, if one jets not piper lookee upon ;is bel(»iging solely to the '30and envelop(•s leheiVeiee Can It ii 'dill- town Distriet-J:ts. -Null, Geo. Myers, called "Lords of Cretitiou." Literary Notices ; Foreign Litera ry

lit once, on postel, H. C. Wilkinson & Co , 

Notes ; Science and Art ; and Miseel-

self the requii.ed article out of old paper,195,,m4 197 Fulton Street, New York Eininitsburg Distriet-Sam. G. Older After each one present littd signed her . .
:any.

and besides saving expense of purchas- Kelley C'citites. Hauvers District-John name to this covenant, elt.s. Olympia
Published by E. It. PELToN, 25 Bond

Al n. B . F . ST E WA RT of the new Agri - jug, 
lirise, Daniel Eby. Woodsboro' District Mildinan rose slowly to her ft ; t and

still be in the fashion. By the use

Street, New York. •Terins, $5 per year ;

cultural House, located ill the old Cen- of 
-'ii Beard, Jemes Deleplane begged permissiou to nelke a few re-

this paper one can be said to be writ-

single copy, 45 cents ; Trial subscription

tral Hotel Building at Frederick, presents mg ou eese 'Tagged edge." 
Petersville I)istriet -E. D. Bartifuel, Pat. marks. Permission being granted, she

for three mom hs, $1.
impertent announcements to Faemers The Outgrowth of a Dispute. 1-1. Brady. elt. Pleasant District-Geo. began, "My clear frieds and fellow work-
an 

-The Midwinter number of the Century

d others in Ids adver tnsement in this 
em's, I feel SO WIWI] eneoureged in view

For some time past a diepute alma a GittingseS. Theodore. Stoll tier. Wood- e 
Jfagezine is embulli I 1 t I_sem. wae a portrait

iiiStle.
_,,...,........._ division fenee bet w(•en the lends of Mr. Ville District-Weedon Clary, Chas, J. of the sympatey and is of so of G. W. Curtis, tin(' a sketch of MS life

ON Tuesday a three-year-old d•tughter Hiram Ovelman aud John T. g node has Jones. Linganore District -Elijah C. many intelligent associates, that the contributed .3.
u le• S. Conant; Mrs.

existed. On 1;181, Alonday eventeg, Endeer. Hirai" Plaine. LeWieler'en Di S- Weight of daily duties end crosses, w 'lice
of George Bell, of West minister WiliiSt 

, Seliuyler van leensselair's "American
playing in ii a tub of hot weeer in tee Knode, who is DOW a resident ef the trict-John W. Miller, Noah Flickinger. was getting almost too heavy to oe

Etcborne, l's already lightened, and I feel 
hers," gives is de scription of the pro-

State of Illinois, his iii,, here on a visit; T
kitchen, accidentally fell in, and mm is so seantovENIENT.-The directors of the

sure that if we make a point of diseuse- 
quite a nu

cess of etching, and is embellished with
procured the help of a elr. Rogers of thebadly scolded that she died in about First elatiottel Bank in meeting on Fri-

ing freely with each other, till the little 
mber of illustre (ions ; the sec.

two end the two proceededtwo hours after. 
day afternoon last, determined to erect,-...............- -- - ----as well es great trials that press so hard 

ond part of "My Adventures in Zuni," by
on the lend in dispute; Ienode alleges es soon as the weather permits, a laree

upon us as WOnlell, we shall be able to 
Frank 11. Cushing ; a new story by W.

Costly .Coastiog. thee Oveltnan put his fence on his and eleetintenew leinIcing institution andFrederick .11141.„Itai,.25- While coestine (Knode's) land, they cut down sonic help each other Wonderfully. I propoee 
D newels is conunenced, entitled "ACut Small Market street this afteraeons, twenty four pinuels of post and mil 

business house on the site of there pres-
therefore, that at each of our meetings, 

Womaa's Reason ;" "FeaIm'es of thecut building at the corner of Clittieth tun'Miss Annie Bennett, aged about ten fence. Knode left for Illinois ou Toes- each member shell relate the peculier 
Iteorth-WeSt." b3r E. V. Smelley ; "TheMarket streets. The structure will be

trials and grievances that Illite fallen to 
Creoles in the American Revolution," ler

yettrs, daughter of jeep H. Bennett, frac- day morning. 31r. Rogers may finkl cut -Lured lier legs -Suit. Ling down fence rather a dear piece of 
thr(T stories in beight with a tower. II

her lot since slie lest niet her fellow 
Georg,e 'W. Cable ; "The Spectral Mort-work , as we undeitand a writ has been 

will be finished in first.class style and
members, When the difficulties ean be 

gage," by Frank Stecton ; "Thiongli OneTILE Greencastle Eche says: On Sat- probably be one of the bandsontest build- 
Administration" and "The Led Horse

issued Mr his arrest. fully discussed anti 'such remedies sug-
iirdny last, we learn that Mrs. Catherine ings in the State outside of Balthnote. 

Cleini" are continued, and n; the is an in-gested as may seem suitable."
Snively, who resides near this place, fell A Hare Chate•e; The First National As one of the .besi, 

ligesting sketch of "Artists Models in's g
down the stairs at her residence and nBy reference to our adverstising col, menaged and most successful baul As Mrs. Mildman sugestions weresiug 

New York," IIS well as a great deal 'none
bralsehne of her legs. Sbe is the nestle unius it will be seen that the Geiser Man- institution favourably received, it tees decided to s in Maryland Its officers 

of entertaining. and instructive reading,ie. Nicest's. J. Stouffer and Benj. F. Suive. utiteturin g Company, of Waynesboro, arc financiers of whom any board meet regularly every Setuieley afternoon. of di- 
together With the usual adornment ofiy. Pa., offer a rare opportunity to persons rectors might well feel proud. for the purpose of carryieg out the plans_se.. - -. _ ___ 

, of the association, which, it is fully ex- 
well exectit ed iii iist rations. The Ccntu-

.
desiring to invest money safely and profi- DEATH OF AN EsTI%IAIII.E LADY.-Mrs. ry Co., Union Square, N. Y.

eale Bills. 
Iably. Owing to the ineretised dem and Ingle, wife of Rev. Osborne Ingle, pastor 

pected, will result in gretit geed to the The America it AgricultuKst for Febru-

, 

female portion of the rommenity, tied as

Ptir facilities for executing med. end Mr their engines eeparators and SOW of Ali Saints' Episcopal Church, in this ary gives special attention to what o Jolty . por
attractive Salt Bills, et satisfy:1m.y priees mills, they find it neceseary, in order to city, died at the family residence, Reccrd 

the secretar will make fi full re t of le be done during the month in preper•such for publication, it is to be heped

stre well !pewit. Call and see specinieus supply this great demand, to increase St., at 5 o'clock on Sunday morning, af. ing for Spring work, not only on the
01 0111 rwork and b sae t•isfied w, hen altout their capitel stock so as to enlarge their ter a severe illnessoh 35 

the good will not he confined to Eminits-of it few ys. The farm, hut in the orchard, fruit and flow-l
to tneke sale. The first to conic, screedamanufacturing capa Tcity. h announcemente company  of this last an 

burg, but spread like summer sunshine d saddest of er garden end green house. Everything
Prat. 

now employs upwards of 500 bends, and visitations, to this 
greatlyover the land, to warn and enlighten beloved but that can or ought to claim the attentionthose who have too long been groping in

notwithstanding the great th.awback oc- terribly scourged eimily, called forth ex- of the farmer IS elf:l11.1 V set forth. and the
I,osT.-Ott the I tirtinike road, near the 

darknees.College it black morrocco Snteliel Whieh 
ettshmed by the late disitstrous flee, th prey essions of deepest regz.et and tenderest direction sandggsuestions with regard 

, , 

The worthy president then dee'ared to crops, strede and implements, cool-

have shipped thi seas s m ltharly 500 en- sympathy from nearly every tongue in
ooutained a five deller goid piece, in a 

the meeting adiourved till the next Sat- mend themselves to all. The descrip-

gines. 300 separe.ms , 100 stow mills, and the commtutity.-Six lovely children and
purse within it, read a silver medal, ham 

urday, end with lighter lit ii and Lion (4"i-1014;11ton Farm," is werth the

a large number of hoi.se pow(•rs, beileise a new babe, together with the
iug on it the inithils et. R.D. The find- 

brighter faces, the members of the asso- price of the publication to every farmer

etc. Had not the fire interfered .aed mother all victims to the ruthlese tie-
er will be rewarded on leaving it at 

I elation returned to their homes and took in the country. Published by The

could they have filled all orders the num- strover of life within a period of eighteen
eeleirveaux or at Prof..fourcian's. 

up their 'burden of duties for another Orange Judd Company, New York.

- . -••••.- .... .1.1.- her of sales would have been almost months, is a record of bereavements pro-
week.

Morsels to Loan in Smits to stet, double. The compauy is now erecting bably without parallel in this section. SUSAN HANDY, See

.M........... ---

110:t ,(4S cashed and collectione made at magnificent shops, and the present out- Mrs. Ingle was a lady gentle and amia- •Iteasenable Rstes, Cheds8 Ca8hed and look is the most promising in the history jele in disposition and possessed of ninny "An odd street scene."Aceopereedation Cheeks given fr.ee of charge, New agencies are being established over other beautiful virtues and admirable He was seen in front of the office rub-Call tit the old (.siahlished Loau nod the entire country and they are repeated traits of cheracter. Her death is deplor- bing himself against the telegraph postBroker Office of W. G. /Tomer, West ly receiving inquiries front parties de- ed by a wide circle of relatives and like a flea-bitten dog. " \Vied is wrouglr"Main ser pposite Peter Hoke'e SI,QT.e. siring to sell their machinery. The corn- friends.-In this, theseverest of his of- We ventured to ask. "Got 'ern, 'gent," bepany has been a remarkably prosperous flictions, Mr. Ingle has the love and sym- said laconically ; have 'em every Spring,

•...,-

i' 1 column of the Weather me- one, having paid, since the establish- peaty of our whole people. Truly it can small lumps from about the rectum ; soremains Mn t and withelit hreale. The meat of the works in 1869, a dividend of 
to the touch; they iteh like blazes; a

be said that the ways of a mysteriouse le per cent. The business is increasing hemometer lInd r - a :Atli's dawn stood 
telegraph pole's like au oasis in the de-below the freeittg point ills (Friday) unable to supply the funds to meat the sea to ine." Here then was poor liual of the deceased took place yesterday!Miming. The ground hog, made a rars great demand, hence their offer of stock front All Saints' P. E. Church and was Inanity. suffering from a complaint whichid return to his hole and pence it in with 

for sale. We emisider it by far theeinest 
a few applications of Swayne's Ointmentlargely attended. Interment was madeopening. for inveetteent that has present-kin], V e 11.43u1 to try end get More at _t.  „yet cemetery, gees.  for Itching piles would have thoroughly

ed itself withm eur ku.owledge in many M nli ..ofcuai. 
I years, ticiating, eradicated.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and sShoee; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work smith
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

NOTICE.
Office of Board of County School Commis-

itioner8 uuf Fcetlerich; County,

.‘s if witS neeessary to I, aVe a se('retary,she proposed riutt -miss susnn Thipty he are as folio : "Tin) Foibles- of elateri-
, ," ;1 joint discussion by George G.clineen to that position ; and no ebsece eeNueite 24, 1883.• 'eternities and the cora Bishop of Carli- The regular quarterly rneetitig of the

tion being 'wine made, Miss Susen Pude
I oui Months in Morocco," a fusel- n 1 r 8 1 1 ;

her platie, lien in hand, at the table be. s -Imre o. sh000. emamessemers will be:luting record of adventure in a strange held 1 IAside the dignified president. No other  on TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
by Gerard 1 the 6th and 7th of February. Teachers'

pea. 011

ei mt.; "A 'I' rue eeesst Story,-
market Distr ict_ grimes .e, Beeleelees, officers being eonsidered Decessary, tle•

Ls, (Sleek ; " ehethe's \Vest-Eastern ! salaries and eels passed will he paid 
Geo. 13'. Burgess. Jefferson District- Prt sident at once proceeded to business, ewi 

I
Divan ;" "A Pair," a siory in fee chap- ane after Weduesday, February lit h.

:Maurice J. 1):1;10, T Whip. by ;stating the object of the electing, and

By order of the Board.
jan.27 let le. T. L Ale IN, See's',

..v.:weeleawsztetems.;,...rl p, • z ATE
E V. 1.YThe g-:eat superiorty of DR.

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP ovc

all other congl I remedies is attestcti

by Cie immeme popill:s demand 1
, for that old estabil.thed reinedy.

SciV5i*.0114iterz&Nz

•4,5V14N vA

14
18

14
25

430:50

Executrix' Notice.
MITTS is to give n hotice 'et the sub-
_A_ scriber ties obtained from. the Or-
phans' Court foe Frederick Comity, Let-
ters Testamentary on the esta he Of

5IARTIN SWENEV,
late of Frederick Co., Md., deeel. All
pereons having claims egeinst the said
deceased are Ingeey wanted to exhibit
the slime with the vouchers thereof, eu
or before the 13th day of' July. 1883, they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those indebt-
ed to the decenseil tire desired to make
immediate payment.

elARY ANN SWENEV,
Eel-merle.

WILLTAII G. BLAIR,
jan 13-5t Agent.

'I' I-1 IR:

haficall FEivillor
Aptly and just ly styled by its fief:n(1s

in whose pages experience and pr igress
go hand in hend, and to which the ableet
and most successful Men and %cornett of
this section coot ri hum te their hest thoughts
in every departmeet of Farm Life and
-Work.
Abreast of the tinie, alive to the dis-

coveries of Selowe, yet testing all by the
touchstone of practice, new acquaint:me.
es will soon prove it a trusty comp:mien
for thinking fltriners and planters, fruit-
growers and gardeners, stock-raisers and
dairymen, whilst its old ti•iends will real-
ize that, as (luring the lifetime of two
generations, (since 1819.) it continues to
be the sincere and impurehasable tides,
cete and reeresentetive of the fanners'
interests and rights.
Special the is paid to Fertilizers

I ncluding those of t•oinitierce and of the
farm ; to Lire Stock, the Dairy, Market
Gardening, Fruit growing, the Poultry
Yard, &e.
Reports of Adrance(.1 .Fariners' ('labs are

a reit-tiler feature in mice issue.
:The Home Department Is always attrac-

tive to die ladies of the country house-
hold. Flowers and Orntimental Garden
hug, the care or Window and Ilemse
Plants. receive regular attention from
cultivators admitted to he at the heed

, of their proles:4ton iii the United Slates.- - Tee Al 'relit:an Fa l'ilitY is publishedSHEETS-Z1 el M Eitel AN.-On the I I wice every month, (on IOC 181- and 15111.)30th ult., in Gettysbury, Mr. Jolm Sheets I It is beautiffilly printed MI tine whiteof Freedom township, Adams Co. Pmt to I paper in cleat type. $1.50 3 year. ToMiss Jennie Ziminermen, of this place. clubs of five or over, 1.06 each. 
r1=1=1•1112011OnMallai. _

-DIE]).
eseensemeeese  

HA FLEIG11.--1 in the 30111 ult., at
Fountain:11de, N r. Jacob flatleigh, aged
01 years, 5 months and 96 days,

SHRINER-On tee 31st tilt., in Lib-
erty Township, Adams Co. Pa., Ada
Gertrude, infant deughter of Cornelius
and Columbia Sbriuer, aged 15 days.

Ilandsonte, Yalaable and Useful Prz-
miums

Si N. 1883
FNLA 1!(-; ED AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE.
ONE DOI LAD A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION.

A GREATER AMOUNT or MATTER AND NO
INCREASE IN PRICE j

A DOME JOURNAL A ND FIRESIDE C07,fr N-
ION-A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S:1
EvENTs IN COMPACT
TEETAINING

(TS, NAIIRATIVES OF AD-
VF.N^:URE AND POETRY.

The.eolumes of Tits WI,F.KLY SUN dye lute
Nortign aad Domestic News of theyorld iu the
various departments of Polities. Commerce, Ft
nance, Business,Literature. the Arts and St.:teller.,
Corresponderca froth ti,e great cerares of nes

tivity, Washingtinf, New York, San Francisco,London and Paris.
Articles tudon the lat?st discoveries, keepingthe reader ahrea,t of the times in all that relatesto the Laboratory, the Workshop, the Farm, theOrchard, flue Garden and the Diary ; also Fru.

COlotElleist, FivANclet., (2011.0N, CArrLE, MAR-KET AND Si.O.CK IniroterS.
Pure in tone, no parent liars to place Tns

BALTIMORE WEEKLY sex in hie ellialren's hands.
r:onservative in view, Tim WREaLit 8rw present a
11.3ts-undistorted 'by partisan feeling. Compact inStyle, THE WEEKLY susl stiys much in few words81.00. BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN, 61.00.
Tge_ms -Invariably cash in advance. Postage

Free to all euescrhere in the united States and
canada.
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTUS.
1883, PREMIUM COPIES 1383.

TO GETTERS UP ON CLUBS
FOR TEE "EA LTINIORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES    $5 00With an extra copy of the Weekly lilunone year.
TEN COPIES   10 00With an extra copy of the Weekly Stillone year, and one copy of the Daily Sunthree months.
FIFTEEN CO PI ES   15 00With iou extra coliy if the %Teel:1y Sunone year, aria one copy of the Daily SunSt-I, months.
TWENTY COPIES  20 00With an extra copy of the Weekly N1111one year. and one co;iy of the Daily sunrune !amigos.
THIRTY COPIES  80 00With an extra copy of the Weekly Nunand one cony of the Daily Sun one year.SINGLE COPPIES by mail 3 CTS.
Getters tip of Clubs will fled the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a First-
Class Fatally Journal.
The safest method of transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft or postotlice money order.
No deviation from published terms.
Address A. S. ABEL!, & CO., Publishers,

SCE IRON numense,
Baltimore, Ald.

1883  LEolUE. 1_883THE  PAPER OF TI1K PEOPLE.
ENLARGED IN FORM

AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE
FROM NEWLY SEREO'CYPED

PLATES EVERY DAY.
THE SUN has UNEQUALLED FA-

CILITIES fOr collecting aud giving
ALL 7'11E NEWS, and possesses the
Fastest Perfecting Presses, with the
Latest Improved Machinery in all the
varied departments which go to make up
tin Extensive and First-Class Newspaper
Establislimeitt.
A Leader in Indtii,sgtri(slt!tls E. nterprises andp) 

Enereetic . in the Advocacy of Right
ancl Justice.

Vigilent fin. the General Good.
TIIE SUN is Broad and National in

its aims; Absolutely Independent in its
views and fearless in their expression ;
Conservative and Considerate in all
I hings; Accurate, Reliable and Energetic
in the department of news, it ranks with
the Best Jotu•nals in the World.
Having the Widest Circulation and

being Univei•sally Read, THE SUN is
the Best Advertising Medium for all
classes of advertisers.

All who use its columns for the ad-
vancement of their business acknowledge
Immediate and Satisfactory Returns.
Terms of Subscription by Mail, Invar-

iably Cash in advauce-Postage Free :
One Year $6. One Month. .50 cts
Six Mouths  It, Three Weeks 38 cis
Four Months_ 2. Tivo Weeks.253 (Is
T 

s
Three oree Mnths-1i. One Week...13 els
Two Months  1.
SINGLE COPIES by mall 
No Deviatien fron Published Terms

A. S. ABELL & CO., Publishers,
SUN IRON 13UILDING,

Baltimore, Md.

EP-ROHS OF I OUTII.
GEN fLEAIAN who suffered for years from

- Nervous DEBILITY, Pitt:MA.1'1HE DECAY,
dial all toe enects of youtiitul nutiscretion, %iiii
for time stove of sitffcring immunity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction (jr
.lialting the sint,iln remedy by WiUCil lie Was
,;(10.:(1. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's exp,:rie..ca can do so ey astareesues la
,sirlect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,
may 20-1y 42 Cedar St., New lurk.

For 1Si3 is an Elegant Book of 15(1
Pages, 3 Colored Plates of Flower:
and Vegetables, and more than 101)
Illustrations of the choicest Flowt•re,
Plants end Vegeteliles, and Directione
for growing. It is handsome enough for
the Centre Table or to Holiday Present .
e'end on your simile and Poet Oilier ad-
dr( ss, with :0 cents, an•I I will send you
a copy, postage paid. 'Phis is not it quar-
ter of its cost. It is Diluted ill both
Ensrlish and Gerinen. If you afterwarde
order seeds deduct 10 cents.
-Selieleees set ssedie 111 3.'V I he Tiet4t

lit the Wert. 41.

The Poral Guide will tell how to get
and grow them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175
Ibiges, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings.
For 50 cents in paper. covers ; $1.00 in
elegant cloth. III German 01. English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine-
32 Pep*, ts Coloi•ed Plate in every nut»-
ber and many fine Engravings. Price
$1.25 a yetir; Five Collies tor $5.00.
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents ; a
trial copies for 25 cents.

James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.

AGENTS Wan tc,..d„, h8"40-k-sn'el'`"B"idbter's*storks of character : greatlaw in prise; selling fest; neeaed everywhere: Liberal ;tons.Bradley, thirrrotwa 16(8,0 N. ourth Poo

NArEiSTOKS
Desiring First-cinss,are given to all those who will bike time • DI %UDEN])and trouble to collect sebscript ions. Paying Stocks or Honda yieldingSANIL & SON Publishers, 'Ten per cent. Per annum, and OV,,1*,128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, 31(1,

The Emmitsburg Chronirle ond (h. Weil Seeitivt.--ci AAmerican. Ftriner will be clubbed to-
. • . q 

• e 
,-A I

I may outate full particulars. with lintisfactOry ref.erenee4 and testtuion1111S, by addressing it
gether and sent to ally address for t ee I nee IsOisee, Pine Aseeets coagram bt. ,Bostartfor one year. Mass. 31eutiou thus paper,



Be eteatifk:aele:

A season of activity is near Rt.

14R I. Spring is rowing, with he

peeseing werle. Are farna.eee ready

fore Rowing and 'denting? Every

tatplement should he provided be,

forehand, that nq time may bp want-

ed ip making purchases or repairs

after the worle ehould begiq. We

hayp known a helf day pf plowing

tq be lost becense the svhillletrees

were net at bend. Sqme farmere

ptart out with their spneg plowing

without a triegle plow point in etpek,

Wtien Atte is needed, thp team is

taken frpin the field and driven to

the store. Such a lose pf time is a

perique matter, and should be

thonghtfully gnardsii against by am-

ple proviei,op of all such articles of

the farm. It Is 0. poor time to mend

a harrow when it should be at wqrk

in the field.

We do not favor that eepppmy—

if it may be so calledtlaat relies

upon the neigh'iors for Mtlny pf the

tools of the farm. There are cer-

tain farm implements that. 14:1457 be

owned ip pertneiship, att a roller pr

reaper, lent the content berrowing

of ralsee, fcirke, te,, 41 not a wise

and econcrenical praptice. Be pro•

vided with all these essential farm

tools, and have them in order, and

at hand when the time arrives for

tisiug them.

•Tow is the time to look to these

inattere, and make ail needed prep-

pratione for the busy deys that will

poou be here. In the peace of win-

ter prepare for the war of spring.-

4.7: iean Agrieclturist for Pebruaiy.

/1111310111M.

A NEW reading : Troth is stran-

ger than fish stories.

--s•
"Qts ruins genine," says an ex-

in Pruning.

In a prize essay on the philoso•

phy.of pruning J. g. Wilhite, Boone

county, Mo., gives the following

rules in pruning:

Firek—Always leave an inch of

wood beyond their terminal bud,

and let the cut be on the qpposite

aide from the bud.

Second—Always cut upward and

in a sipping direction.

Third—Prune 80 as to make but
few wpunds, apd cut the surlaepas

smooth as possible.

Fourth—In cutting out an old

branch prune even to the stem, that

the wounds may bend over quickly.

cifth—Prune so as to *On the

ouantity of fruit desired from the

pmallest number of shoots.

Siztle—Never prune when tha

vines are frozen.

Seventh- --Meyerprune during the

months of Mereh, April qr May, as

prtining then will cause bleeding

ond 4(1 unnecessary pow of sap.

gig414—Let the general autune•
pal pruning take place about the 1st

pf Oetober, as soon as the gatheritig

pf the fruit will permit,
-•••••• 4111111.-

Seles4 trip 4,30 leer,

is little later in the season there

will be much burly to dp the press-

ing work, and any labor like that of

pelecting the needed eeed for epring

!wing and planting, should not be

delayed. It is impoitaot that only

the best seed be sown, and to this

end much attention should be given

A greet many weeds ere uninten-

ally sown with the vedette fiell and

per4en seeds. The number of weed

reeds apmetimes sold with that of

plover ie ypry large. In this way

&stern weeds; have begin introduc-

ed intp Western States. It is not

pp easy matter to detect some of the

weed seeds, and therefore the farmer

should buy where he feels certain

that pnly pure seed is sold. The

sepii ehonid be of the best varieties,

plump and sound, and free flora

t'foul stuff." Let every farmer now

pee that such seed is at band when

peed tinee cotnes.—Anteeiccot Agri
Fulturkt.

-411.. "MN. —

A W4ITES1 in the Country Gentle-
mcm recommends the use of fresh

green grape leaver, to }Rises on the

top of pickles in jere in piece of

panne] or cleat usually emplpyed.

Ile claims the leaves will preserve

the vinegar sharp end clear and im-

part. a nice flavor. The leaves shpuld

be rinsed in pure water and left tq

r*n before use, and occasionally

ehanged. Tbey exclude the air, atid
besides impartirg e delightful flavor

to the pickle?, nu ep less trouble

tq t4p )4PR8e-4./ife•

CH4.1iGE OF MIND.—I declined to

insert your advertisement of Hop

Bitters ;pet year, because I then

thought they might, not be promo•

tiye of the canoe of Temperence,

put fiqd they ars, and a very valtnt-
ble medicine, armpit' end wife hav•

jug bee., greatly beliefited by them,

end I take great pleasure in making

thou known. Re:tr. ,fiep. SEAMAN

Editor "Lime Senlin,e1, Afton, N.Y.

HA R c teespeinrifyl pf carbolic

Priq in a Kill of 11101Si recommend•

p‘i py Mr. J. A. Dodge in the four,
pal of Agriculture as an excelleet

remedy for hog cholera.

change. Yes, but genies ruins

good deal qf girt, so it's about a

stand-off—gliseire Gazette.

Art ignorant old ledy was asked

by a minister visiting her, if she

had religiqn. She replied, "I have

slight temehes of it occasionally."

' --
"Is this our little bpy ?" "No,

not exactly ; when he was a week

old he was left pn the doorstep. T
am, you may say, his step-father."

13REvrey is the soul pf wit. The

hotel keeper who wrote to a .delin

quest ex•boat pier, "Send me amount

ot received for a reply, "The

amount is $10.50.

Hasps lies the body of Susan Lowder,

Who burst while drinking a sell.11itz

powder,

Copled frost+ this world to her heavenly

rest—

Shp should have waited till it effervpsced.

A CITIZE'T of Dakota took a !Purk-

ish bath ip Omaha e few days ago,

and died within an hour. The ver

diet of the jury was: "Ile hadn't

ought to have got so much mud off

of him at one time."

LYDIA E. PINkittem's Vegetable

Compound is a remarkable remedy

for all those painful complaints and

weaknesses so common tq que best

female population. Send to Mrs.

Lydia E.Pinkharn, 233 Western Av-

enue, Lynn, Meets, for pamphlets.

IT is the dog that has the '`pants"

and the young man the pantaloons ;

but it is not unfrequently the cites

that before the young man can get

safely over the fence it is he who

has the "pants" and ttto dug the

pantaloons.

Tne cry is hesrd on every hand,

To stop the church bells ringing:

But it would be quite as unwise

As if they'd stop the singing.

Say what you will about the noise,

This fact is worth sepeating,

It is the belles, and n1 44p less!

That call young men to syseting

TNE reason that an express train

always precedea a milk train is not

because its speed is greater, It is

because the cow catcher on the en

gine is used to catch the COWS in

time to be milked before datk. Af-

ter they are caught they asp run on

the side track, the cows we under-

stand, doing the switching them-

selyee.

TItsrusteEsome children that are

always wetting their beds ought not

to be scolded and puniehed for what

they cannot help. They need a

medicine having a tonic effect OD the

kidneys and the urinary nrgane.

Such a medicine is Kidney•Wort.

It has specific action. Do not fail

to get it for them.—EexcOn9e.

A cunning old German who was a

member of our Legislature some

years ago on one occasion promised

it lobby member to vqte for p cer-

tain local bill ; but when it came up

he voted against it, end it was lost.

The lobby-membet came to him in

great wrath, and the following col-

loquy ensued :

"Sir, you promised to vote fqr my

bill."

"Veil," said the neernber,"vat if I

did ?"

"Well, sir, you voted against it.

''Veil, yet if I did ?'

'Well, ejr, you lied l''

"Veil, vat if I did was the coed

reply..

THE Sarnia Observer says: "4
gqqd joke is being told just now of

art resident living not a hundred

miles from Sarnia. Cul, came

to town and went to one qf the lead.;

irig hqtels to dinner. A new fea-

ture had been introduced into the

hotel shice the Colonel's last visit,

in the shape pf a waiter in full

dress, swallew•tail coat, etc. The .

Colonel came in and rioted himself

at a table, and the waiter came up

end sent : 'What will you have, sit 2"
The Colonel, who is e little deaf,

shook him cordially by the hand,

and rising said: 'Really, you have

the advantage of me, sir, er-er,

where was it I met you before?

Toronto? Then, 7.eading him to a

window, and turning hies so that

the light would fall on his face,

again remarked that 'the counten-

ance wee ferniliar, but really he

pith] not place him,' ete. The welt-

er bluehed, of course, and repeated

the remark, 'What will you have,

sir?' The Colonel thanked him.

'Really I never take anything be-

fore dinner,' be said, anti wonting

t9 his spat, he asked tne waiter to

he seed. The waiter, qf cqqree,

excnsed himself and sent a pretty

dining-room girl to wait on the Cpl.
onel. The Golpnel went bqqae and

its still wonderieg who his distiR:

guished friend wes,''

CARTE as
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE'
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Sect-
pent to a bilious state of the system, such as Die.
Mess, Nausea, Drowsihess, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, ate. 'While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equallz
valuable in Conetipation, curing and preventing
this annoying cpmplaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate ths bowels. Even If ihey onlr Fared

HEAD
Ache they would be almost prictlesa to these whe
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortis-
hately their goodness does not end hlre, and those
who once try them will find these Retie pills vain.
able in so many ways that they will not be Willin41
to do without them. 13st after au sick head '

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that berets where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it whllo
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills Make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and dor gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action pie who
use them. Pa vials at 25 cents; five forst, bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by luail.

CARTER 111.14,1).1WINE CO.,
New York OM

I DN EY WORT
DOES

WONDERFUL wily?
CURES! iimmemin

Because It acts on the LIVER, BOWELS
• and KIDNEYS at the same time.

Becameo it eleanees the system of tlie poison-
ous humors that develope in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Bilimumess, Jaundice: Conan.
nation, Piles, or hi Rheumanem. N4uralgia,
4Orvoua Disorders and Female Complainta.

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAT
iiggene B. Stork, pf Junction City, Rantoul.

sari, Kidney-Wort mired him otter regular Phy-
sician had been trying for four years.
Mrs. John Amen, of. Washington, Ohio, pays

her boy was given up to die by four prominent
physimans end that 59 row afterwardsleured by
Kidney-Wort•

not ex eted to live, being bloateu
M. M. B. Goodwfiain editor In Chardon, Ohio,

says he was
beyond belief, but Idney-Wort cured hint.

Aartnt'ett y"ear;ettiLfgetrglroSt:Lit tY14;ust'illyess
d other complications was ended by the use of
dneyWort.
lair B. Lawrqfler. of Jackson, Tenn., eufrered

for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kldney•Wort wattle him well.
Michael Cotq pf Montgomery Center, Vt.,

suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and
was enable to work. Kidney-Wart made him
"well as ever."

PERMANENTLY coitus
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
ty- it is put ap in Dry V4getable Form in

of medicine. Else in Lleuld Form, very 
those 

C •
tin cans, one Peckage of whic h mato., quFs

eentrated, tot' that cannot readily 
pare it.

If acts trill; equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1.00
{VEILS, RICHARDSON & Co.. Prop's,
win send the dry post-paid.) 111•RLINGT0e, VT.

LTA E. PINKRAM.
OF LYNN, MASS. •

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAIIIrS
1TEGETARLE COMPOTMA

The Positive Core

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its natne signifies, consists of

Vegetable Prupertles that ore harmless to the most deb
lcate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Corn
pound will be recognized, as relief is Immiellate ; and
when ii.Siisels continued, in ninety-nine ea-Resin a hun.
dred, a permanent eure is effected,as theasands will tea
illy. fin account of its proven ineript, It hi to-day els
commended and proscribed by the bast physiciane Is
the country.
It wilf. cure entirely the werst term of faintly

of the uterus, Leueorrhota, irregular. and painful
alepstreation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inainfinuttion and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con.
aequent spinal weaktiess, and is especially adapted Cc
the Clifiege of Life. It will dbetolve and expel tumor.
from the uterus In an early stage of doyelopment. The
enderiey to cancerous limners there is 'checked very

!speedily' by Its use.
In 'fact it has preyed Co be the great I

eat afid best remedy that bas ever been discover.
pd. f"t permeates every porticei of the system, and giver
new lite and vigor. It removes faintneestlatuleney, da.
Ittroy:ti fill craving for stimulants, and relieves weak noes
el alp stomach

Fitres Bloating, Tlealaches, Nervous Prostration,
pertakal Debility, Sleeplessnees, Depression and buil.
geettpa. That feeling of beating down, causing pain,
ikeliclit and backache, is always permanently cured by',
tie uge. It will at an times, and under all circurustan•
me, act in harmony with Oe law that governs that
feentle system.

Kidney ConaplaIntes either sex this compound
Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 234 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Prioe Ceti. Six bottles for $5.00. ' Sent by mail in the
farm of pills, alio In the form ot Lozenges, on receipli
of price, $1.00, per box, for slither. Kr,. PINKILelt
fre,ly answers all lettere of inquiry. Send for pane,

ftittlet. Address is above afetqion this paper,
,,,So family should be without LYDIA E. PINERAW •

Willa PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billousnees.
11,44Torptd:ty et the Liver, 5.3, cents per hex.

WM. H. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore
Mil., wholesale agents for the sale or
LYDIA E. l'fNisitasi's Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 0-1y.

PENSIO si/Sund or injury entitles. Mil-

for Soldlers,Widoers. Parents
4c1 Children. Any disease,

.inhs appropriated and work-
in 4 force doubled. Prompt trvo,ki at homes made happy. Fee$,:ind. ',,A,„11,,P,,:o!,ron;.,.W., (.1„1:Zian:ittle-crtiRarerieAti neol.r,ti,t1sartliril;r1

and Rick Pay and Dischargetwucured. Deserters entitled to

PATENTS,pgi:

ndstamp for full InsRuctions,
bought and sold. The..1A/OrD & SOLDIER, ,f weeklypaper). Sample copy free.
blanks & bounty table. N. .. F1TZCERALD & CO..
haste., Patent & Land Sst,t'ss. Washington. D. C.. . .. 

PIMPL.ES., .
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Bann that will remove Tan, 'Freckles,
Piniples and Blotches, leaving the Skin 11
clear and beautiful; alit); ittstructions' fOr p'. -
ducing a luxuriant growth ps hair on it bahl head
or smooth face. AdOres's, Incrusting Sc. stamp
cen. Vaudelf .k Co.., 12 Barclay St. N. 'Y.

B
so curct, ARTICLIES,4.B..., FLORAL OHROtie CARDS,
glee big, aad asAlllasteatad
Hhok. to all obs scud two
S. stamps for postage sad
p eLIng. Ille•tion this papaw.
E.O. RICEOUT I CO., NEW YORE.

XNA : E
Grand, Sciugre gnd Upright

ri,00 FOATCS.
These ineteuments have been before

the Publip for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their exceilence alone have attained

an

ITISIURCII.A.SED PRE-P[11.1.EN CE

Which establishes them as pmlittaled ill

TOE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP tts

DURABILITY.

Eppry Piano ray Warrantedfox 5 Years

SECONO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising sonic of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

cplebrated

SMITH AMERIC41 ORGANS

AND DTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices aml terms to slit au purchasers.

WM. KNAB.E ifs CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore pt., Baltimore
141y5-ly

DT GOODS.
rtrocric)rij=1:

11-Y stock comprises all kinds° f Dre
GOods.clotlis,

0 Assimr3HES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress

goqds, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queenswarp, groceries.

of all kinds,

HARDWARE
etc:, all of whisli Will be sold at the low-

est prices. Pnsphasers will do well to

call before pneeliasine• elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE ,

it114-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

ST. JosEprs ACADEMY
FOR Ft.II.,TNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED EN. TEE SISTERS OF IlliARITY,

IS EAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICS COUNTY, MARYI,AND.

THIS Institution is pleasantly situated In

an d, half a mile from inmitsburg.
healthy and picturesque part V Frederick

county, maryi 
and two mlies•trom mount St. m arsts college. It
was cornmeni.ed in 1809, and incorperated by the
Legislature oi Maryland in 1810. 'ale buildings
are convenieut snd spacious.

TERMS:

The Academie 'fear is divided Into twosessions
of five monts each.
Board and Tuition per Academic year, includ-
ing Bed anti Bedding, Washing, Mending

anti Ihictor's Fee $5110
e. for quoit SOSSi011. payable in a1lvance...410o

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANcs•
The A tiatienne year is (11\1(1(41 into two Sertsions

of live moths each, beginning Vespectivoy on
the firstilionday of September end the Fret of
Fehruar4.. Letters of inquiry Otiepteti to the

MOTHER' SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Apridemy.

jui14-ly itiumitsburg

Du, C. D. Eiellvlborger,

DEA,LE11

DES. MEDICS

PERFUML Y,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLFS

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AI W CIGARS.

Eminitsburg,

FURNITURE!
Stop ! Look for the RED SIGN Oppo-

site the Emmit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City mnnufuc-
ture. A stoeli of home-made

CC411111:: & Caskets
always on band, \Weil will be sold
whole sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.

A CORPSE PRESE3VER
will be furnished free of change, if re-

quired. Repairing nestly and promptly

done. Give me. a call, and I will suit

you at "Rock Bottom Bsices."

Clitt S, J. SHUFF,

West Main St., Esrunitsburg, Md

Solid Sil-vev•

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 512.
G. T. EYSTER.

EARs  for the  miudoN
FooChoo'sBalsam of Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and

Is the Only Absolute Cure for
Deafness Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar specs s of
small White Shark caught in the renew sea,
know, as carchassdon Rondeletii. Every Chi-
nese fikherman kiltes it. Its virtues as a restor-
ative, pf hearing ere discovered by a Budehist
Priest about the year 1410. Its eures were so
numerous anti many so seemingly ini..acub us,
that the remedy "tvas officially proclaimed t.ver
the entire Empire.' Its use became so unit', real
that for over 100 years no Deafness has existed
among the Chinese people. Sent, charges pre-
paid, toady address fit $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a miracle ill ray ease.
I have no uneartaly noises in my hsad and

hear much better, '
I have been greatki. benefited.
My deafness helped a great iteat—t hint anoth-

er bottle will cure ms.
My hearing is mach henefited.
I have receivedlentohl benefit.
My hearing is 1 ipreeing.
It is giving 

irtoi 

satisfaction.
Have been g.reftrii penetned, anti am rejoiced

that I saw the hqtice out.

"Its virtues are priquestionable and its cura-
tive character absehile, as the writer can per-
sonally testify. both frein experience and obser-
vation. write at once to Haylock & 'Tenney, I
De,v Street, New Yark, enclosing $1.00, and you
will receive by return a remedy that will enable
von to hear like any body else, and whose cure-
'rive effects will be petmanent. You will never
regret doing so."—Ed1or of Merchantile Review
rtr-To avoid loss lit the Mails, please send

money by Registered 4.etter.

Only Imported by HALLOCK & JENNY
Sole Agepts for Atnerioa. 7 pey Y.
nov 25-Iy '' 

. 
• 

TILT.

"Emmitstmrg Chronicle!
IS PUBLISIIp

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If' not paid in Advance,
$2,00. Victs. for Months.

No stibseription will be receiv-

ed for less than six mqnths, arid

no paper discontinued until

al 1 arreers are paid, un-

less at the option

ofthp Editor ,

ADVERTISING:

Cf5..1i Rotes41.50 per &mart
ftf ten lines, fortheee weekt.,
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

Wp possess superior fecilities for the

prouir t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

lare, 1\lotes,Book Vv'ork

Dr•uggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

e•.1 color's, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to actrom-

inodate both in price and qual-

ity of woik. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

_Tex_

SALE EtILL.8
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed tp

Samuel Mottcr,

11..IBLISHER, EMMITSEUDO,

Frederick County, Md.

BEST
busin now before the, pub-

..,...,.,,,,„„, start you. $12 a ,lay WI Ille
ess

lie. YOU Call make prney
faster at work for us th n at
anything else. Capitu not

wards made at hoine by the industrious.' Men,
whines', boss anti girls wanted everywhere Di
work for us. Now is the time. Yon clin Work
ill spare Dine only. or give your whole time to
the business: You can live at home stud tut the
work. NO tither business will pay yott trusty so
well. No one can fail to make enormona pas by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms ire-.
'Piney made fast, easily, and honorstra, ' Ad-
p r, so Titus: N Co., Augusta, Maine.

. c

.

Great chi-meet° make meney.
Those who always take ad-
va.ntage of the good hances
for leaking money that are

.e.. gee ej itecome wealthy. while those
Is- lid do not improve such chances remain lit Bev-
erty. We want many men, worm. rt. IMO 'and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.

oup can do the word properiy from th'g filet
start. "The business will pay more than ten
I Ones ordinary wages. .nxpensive outfit hirtiish-
ed free'. Nor one who engages fails to pike
looney rapidly. You can devote your whele time
I the work, or only your spare momenta. Full
.liformation and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

TENTS.
Send a rough sketch pr a
model of your ievention to
G LORGE E. LEMON.

Washington, D. C., antis Preliminary
Examination will' be made, without
charge, of all United States patents of the

same class of inventions and you will be advised
whether or not a patent can be obtained.
If you are advised that your invention is patentable,

send S20, to pay Gevernment fee of 815 and leta for
drawings required by the Government. This is pay-
able when applicant:1p is made. When allowed, the
filforney's fee ($25) and the final Government fee

Oils payable. An attorney whose fee depends on
bIn success in obtaining a Patent will not ativise you
that your invention is patentable unless it really is,
so far as his best judgment can determine ; hence,
you can rely on the advice given after a preliminary
examination Is had.' Design Patents and the
Registratiqtt 'or Labels, Trade-Marks

' 
and

Re-issues Setul•ed. Caveats prepared and filed.
Applications in 'teviver of Rejected, Abandoned,
or Forfeited (Were made. If you have undertaken
to secure, your awn patent And failed, a skillful hand-
ling of the cede may lead to success. Send lee a
written reque4t addressed to the Commissioner ol
Patents that he recoenize GEoRGE E. Lures, of
Washington, DC,, OA ypur attorney In the case, giv-
ing the title of the invention and about the date of
filing your application. An examination and report
OW cost you nothing. Remember, this (Mite has beep
Ip successful operation since 1665, and reference min he
yen to actual clients in ahnost every county ill the

U.S. Paruphlet relating to Patents free upon retittest.

GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor of American

and Foreign Patent.,
51.5 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON,
Mention this paper.

N_EW

MEAT STORE,
WHITE g HOR'NER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of

Eminitslnirg and vieinity, that they have

opened their meat store, in the Mot1er

warespiptu, where they will be pleased to

still the choicest,

Frail Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Pudding, do., in season.
Our meat wagon will also supply custo•

mere, on

TUESDAY tE SA2 URDA Y
of each week. A lihersl share isf patron.

age is solicited.

mal3 y wgITE & HcH}NER.

look Here /
JOHN LONG,

BUTCHER, EmmusvaiRG, MD
Best quality of Blotters meat always

to be bad. F.-amines 10 tile town and 1;1-

chitty supplied eyerly Triesday and Set-

urday, at the door. • jtl 14-y

CI Fo ROWE PATENTS
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?Clothing, Send a rough sketch or (If you can) a model of your

Invention to GEOHGE L. LEMON, Washilla-
ton, D. C.

' 
ands Preliminary Examination

will be made of all United States patent's of the
Rams class of Inventions and you will be advised

9 & C • •
whether or not &patent can be obtained.ATS FOR THIS PRELIMINARY EX A MINA..

Stylish goods, Good Fits, anti moderute prt7e. 
TION NO CHARGE IS MADE.

older photograph.; allery. Pictures, riieees, k 

What will a Patent Cost ?in variety. W..d d;.1, St.; Emirs itsript g 1.

If you are Icivlsed that your invention Is patent-
able, send *HO to pay Government application fee
of on, and alti for the drawings required by the
Government. This is payable when application Is
made, and IS all of the expenf,li unless a patent Is al-
lowed. When allowed, the attorney's fee t Neffe and
the final Government fee (SW is payable. Thu*
you know beforehand. for xoliting,wb ether you ant
going to get a patent or not, and no attorney's fee
is charged unless you do geta`Patent. Au attorney
whose fee depends on his success la obtaining a
Patent will not advise you that your invention Is
patentable. unless It really ts patentable, so for as
his best judgment can aid in determining the gees.Q_0ED 8,7;I Lv E J0 non; hence, you can rely oh the adv Ise given niter
a preliminary examination Is had. IllettIgn Pat-
mita and the lieqistration of Labels. Trade'

Key 4i; SIeM-W111(1111g Marks s.nri Re-lasues secured. 'aventa pre.

kr
cared and filed, A ppl loan ens in reviver of Ito.
eted,Anatscloned.or Forfeited Cases mnde.
ery eaten ve,luable inventions are sieved In these

classes of cases. If you have undertaken to secure.
your own patent aud failed, a skillful handling cf
the case maylead to Mt ceess. Sendme a written re-
questaddreseed to the Commissioner of Patents
that he recognize roans E. Learns, of Washing-
ton, D.C., aa your attorney in the ear stein./ the
title of the invention and about t5 t,e4ts I
your applIcs,tion. An eXaMinati
cost you nothing.. Searches mad .

AT THE tions, in face any Information ren at
promptly fuenished. Copies Of Paten ants s.

BRICI); WAUHOUSE, 
the regular Government rates, (Me. .ach.) Re,
member t hie pill re lion been to a a ti ccessful opemtiba:
since ISM and you therefor (yap the benefits or
experience, besides reference ean be given topF4Lpt§ IN Mal clients th almost every county In the V. S.
Pamphlet relating to Patenta free upon request.

GRAIN PRODUCE CEO. E. LEMON,
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILI4ERS, GI 5 15th St., WASHINGTON. C.

Attorney-at-T..1w- and Solite Item of Amer1i4.),' AND STRAW. [j14 79 can and Foreign l'atente.

3. el. WI-ELCGir3EI-OLEF

FREDERICK, MD.

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 6'c., 6-e.
:o:

]ISST:TAIL Catillea riaaws..  
LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!

 :o: 

THE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is

t- called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, aad Oho goods, which will be clod at lowest figutee.

Pi ices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every article will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

tent where they cell get the best goods for the least money, to call and

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such

RS to defy all honest. competition, and will convince you that it is to ypur

interest to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenter's and Builders, Painters, anti House-

keepers (tel) be supplied with everything they may need. I have cons

stantly on hand

.eae.lr rkeT Tee—L

Forks, Shovels, Scopps, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Biteb Wire,

bright and home merle Chain, Steel klw Shovels, Whitewash and ell

kinds ot Brushes, Bolts, Cross opt, mill, wood and hand saws, Barn Deer

Hangers and Rail, Brass, Irian and Porcelain Nettles, Lantern'', Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass Scythes and

Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Hamile Sad Irons, Bellows, Anvils, Vises,

Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat The Iron, all s:zes and lengths

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede anti Heromerett hon.

Ntf.i 23114V1141,-V Ily1.71 find Viji,„4/7;,,

Fork, Shovel. Axe. Pick and Broom Handles; °hurtle, Tubs, Bnckets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, }lieges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

and Tools of every kind.

GLASS—All quelitier and piees. Boiled awl Raw Lineeed Oil,

Lard, Machine and Norte Foot. Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Mesury'e

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Varnishes and dry Pitts

Empire Rubbet Mixed Paints, elweys ready for use. The eelebrated

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the beet in the World and warranted to ive

t a,

Table nd Pocket Cutlery in endlees veriety and of the latest etvles,

Dinner and Tea Knives, Carvers, Silver plated Knives, 8100115, Fbiks,

Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears tied Scissoys.

CA-arden Seedaig. (Clinrcleix Seetis,

REITCIAERS
HUNTING AMUNITION and FIXTURD,

Breath Loading Guns, Double and Single barrel ilinzele Gui mis, Pow,

der and shut Shells, all kinds awl eizes, Gni. Calm, Cartridges,

Belts, Vests arid Bogs, Cap Expellesss, Recaiiiiets still Beloailers, Wade

not Wed Clitheis, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches and Climpers.

HUNTING suns compLETE,
Thankful for ast pa troneve, I eniteit a (.0,01111010,e of the yeure, spd

assure toll thet I aid 'toe no petite to merit their colitide.tice.

RAIN S. MACIL,

Vreilesiek City,' Mel.aug ?(,),

111TE BilONZE
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGI-I,

of Emmitsburg and Woodsborii, respect

ively, have the solp right, for selling the

W HI l'E BRON4E MONUMENTS and
STA'f U A It.Y, iiIiirialerick,-Carroll,llow-

and and Iontgoniery Counties. These

MONULENTS

are warranted never to crumble or cliang,e

color from weal In s or age. A specimen

can he seen by railing on U. A. Lough

of Enimitsburg. where lie is also prepsr-

ed to show a hap, variety of Photos of

work made a this material. A (so cen

Le 11101 of him 3lotitituents of 'Marble irf

all styles. ja14,8S ly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
else advertiser 119,1111g been perusal) ent I y cured of-
list dread disease Etnisuniptioii, by a simple
:enmity, is anxious iIi, wake knoite'n to his fellow-
tufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
.t, he will send a copy of the prescriptiou Used,
free of charge,) with the tbree1ions for weav-
ing and using the same, which they will find a
store Cure for Cousins, Colds, Consusuptien,
Asthma, Bronchitis, &e.
Palles wishing the Prescription, will pieass

address, REV. E. A. WILSON; 194 Penn St.
WillIamsburgh, N. Y.

Ft 0 T_T ' S
MORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, BOIS or LUNG FEVER
Foutz's Powders are used in time,

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS,
Foutz's Powders will ktcrease the quantity of ma an4

Cream twenty per cent, sad make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Heroes and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold Everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTS, Proprteser,
ALTIMOAX.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

See his his eplendid stock of

Molter, & Co.,

•


